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The Implementation of High Technology
in the

Great City Schools

This survey describes in general terms the range of computers that the

Great City Schools are now using for administrative and instructional purposes.

Of necessity; the results we found comprise a status report only. The use of

computers and other high technology equipment has seen unprecedented growth over

the last three years, a growth that will continue well beyond the publication of

this report. Our purpose here is neither to make judgements about the utility of

this technology or to propose local Changes, but to provide our member districts

with information on how other districts are implementing the technology:

Computers in schools have become in a few short years a complex and

highly controversial field. Various national commission reports on the status

of American education have hailed, damned; or ignored the entire movement. On

Capitol Hill, the nation's law-makers have proposed implementing tax deductiOnS

for computer donations; but remain unsure whether such a move would help or

hurt the drive to excellence. Companies producing computers continue to manu-

facture and sell equipment to schools, often faster than such large bureaucra-

cies can adjust: At the local level, confusion appears to be the order of the

day as no T-)e is clear on exactly how to respond to community and national pres-

sure to place computers in the classroom.

What is becoming clear, however, is that the computer may not be

another passing educational fad. Report after report has emerged tnis year de-

scribing America's technology gap in our schools. It is becoming far more evi-

dent that using computers in the classroom will be increasingly important a$ the

United States attempts to keep pace with other nations:



Such clarity begins to fade; however; when questions emerge about what

the technology will be used for, what and how many jobt can be secured by such

training; what is to be taught and how; how to plan fOr future programming in

such a faSt-changing field, how to assure equal access to the benefits of compu-

ters, and how to manage and pay for the privilege of using them.

This report will examine some of these issues indirectly be examining

how our nation's urban schools are responding to the computer challenge. We will

look at how city school systems are now planning to install computers; how th-ey

are managing the planning; the purchasing, and evaluation of 'equipment; what

equipment is actually being purchated and with what criteria; which courseware

is being used to operate the systett; who is being trained to use the equipment

and for what reasons; what computer languages are being taught; and htyl all of

it is being maintained and finadted. In addition; we will lbOk at how these

school systems are attempting to avoid racial and gender bias in the new equip-

ment and in the curricular programs.

Because of the wide range of topics covered here, not all issues are

examined. We have not looked, for instance, at the instructional software used

in the classroom and its effectiveness; nor at the management problemsassbtiated

with such extensive purchasing. The field itself is not only extremely technical

and detailed; but cuts across school system responsibilities for curribilUm, fi=

nance; procurement, personnel training, materials evaluation; research and de-

velopment; student records; and claStrObt teaching.

The information for thit report was obtained directly frbt personnel in

Council=member school districts who have primary responsibility for computer

technology. Superintendents in each district were asked to identify the per-

tbd(t) responsible for this important area. Each person; usually of Associate



Superintendent to Program,Director rank; was interviewed at length by Council

staff on the topics covered in this report; Written descriptions of each dis-

trict's program were sent to those who were interviewed for corrections and

modifications to ensure accuracy. These district-by-district responses can be

found immediately following this narrEtive.

A; District-Wide Planning.

The fast growing interest in computer technOlogy has significantly

increased the importance of local planning. The millions of dollars spent on

hardware, courseware, and training has dictated such planning, but the planning

itself is iften lagging behind the dollar investment. Forty-eight percent of

the districts in this survey have approved some sort of district-wide plan in

the last three years (most of these within the last year): Another 4I are

now in the process of developing a plan: Only three of the districts did not

have any kind of plan for high technology on the drawing board.

All of the plans that have been developed include goals for instruc-

tional technology and about half also include finance/business and control ad-

ministrative data management matters. The instructional plans normally included

issues such as staff training; procurement and disbursement of hardware and

software; maintenance of equipment; computer literacyj computer science and com-

puter assisted instruction (CAI), and management and organizational problems.

Most district plans were developed by committees comprised of adminis-

trators; teachers, parents, and consultants. Some districts used consultants to

develop specific recommendatio2s and propcsais for the plans. The use of con-

sultants was especially prevalent with p;anning for the administrative

applications of computers. In-house expertise was drawn on more often fbr

instructional applications.





Only 21% of the districts in this survey still had just one division

in charge of all technology. On the other hand; approximately 17% had three

or more divisions; usually with prime responsibilities for audio - visual equip-

ment; personnel; and Chapter 1 (ECIA). Normally the person in charge of in

structional technology; whether in an adMihiStrative or instructional division,

also chaired a district committee on technblbgy comprised of representatives

from data processing; various curricular fieldS and grade levels.

The type and brand of hardware and courseware purchased is managed

at the central bffite level in 72% of the districts. The remaining districts

allowed individual schbbl Principals to make purchasing decisions. Only about

20% of the diStrittS reqUire the purchasing of specific brands of equipment or

that courseware be centrally approved.

In districts with centralized authority; management problems include

not only Which equipment to buy but how to disperse it to the indiVidUal Schools;

and which staff to train in how to use it:

C. Computer Equipment-and_Coursaware_

1. Imstruct_i_o_nel_equipment. Microcomputers manufactured by the Apple

Corporation are the most frequently used instructional computers in the big city

schools. Forty percent (40%) of the microcomputers used for !nstructional pur-

poses are Apples: This preponderance of Apple CbmpUtef's appears to be due in

part to the availability of compatible software through the Minnesota Education

Computing Consortium (MECC), the most popular source of courseware (see section

on Courseware). Radib Shatk TRS 80S and Commodores are the next most frequently

purchased micros (see Table 1). IBM manufactured equipment appears to be gain-

ing increasingly large shares of the market compared to other brands; although



Table 1 Instructional Computer Equipment

Manufacturer Share of Great City Market

Apple Corporation 40%

Radio Shack 23%

Commodore 17%

IBM 7%

Digital Equipment Corporation (DEC) 5%

Hewlett-Packard 4%

Atari 3%

Other 1%

it is found now in only 7% of the Council dittriCtS. DEC, Atari, and Hewlett-

Packard terminals also have a small segment of this urban school market.

Franklin, Dolphin, Data General; and Teat InStruments equipment complete the

remainder of the microcomputer instructional equipment found in these city

Schools.

2. Administrative equipment. The most frequently used equipment fOr

administrative applications is IBM and Honeywell, with Burroughs computers used

less than half as often. Data General, Hewlett Packard, and DEC computert are

found less often in central administrative functions.

3. Courseware. The school systems participating in this survey most

frequently cite the Minnesota Education Computing Consortium (MECC) as the most

valued source of instructional courseware. The attractiveness of this software

appears to be based on its being carefully previewed, tested and validated; and
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on its generally low price: We should note here that the MECC programs are

compatible only with Apple computers at this time; alLhough efforts are now

being made to re-Write the software for Atari and IBM machinery.

While MECC courseware most often receives high praise; the most

frequently purchased software is from publishers. Many school systems prefer

the courseware from publishers over that provided by MECC because the former

is reputed to be more relevant to curricular goals and basal textbooks:

Other edUtation agencies (local and state) and vendors supply courseware much

less Often than MECC and publishers. We found only four districts that re-

ported develbping some of their own courseware; and only one district where

in-hbuse courseware comprised the bulk of the system's courseware library.

. Additional forms-of technology: In addition to traditibtial

Mainframe computers for administrative uses and the new microcomputers for

instructional purposes; city schools are instituting other new forms of tech-

nology (see Table 2). The majority of city schools now have or plan to have

in the near future,cable capacity. Most urban SCh001S in major media markets

now receive cable services when franchises are awarded.

In addition, electronic mail is reported in use in about half

the city districts; and about two7thirds expect to begin or increase th-;s

capacity in the near future. The most frequently used electronic mail sys-

tems inclOde the Council's own Telernail system linking its legislative 'Hai=

sons; soetiainet, and the Source.

Only five of the reporting school systems have video-disc at this

time, but nearly half expect to in the near future. Similarly, few districts

if



are now experimenting with robotics, but several expect to become more involved

in the future. By contrast,computerized word processors are found in all of

the districts in this survey, and some now operate their own television stations

and internal telephone systems.

Table 2.

Technology

Additional Forms of Technology

% of Districts with % of Districts -lanning

Technology____ to Rave Technology

cable 66% 66%

Telecommunica-
tions 78% 22%

Electronic Mail 44% 70%

Video Disc 19% 48%

RObOtics 7% 22%

Optical Scannert 70% 7%

Word Processors 100% 100%

D. Equipment Maintenance

The area of computer maintenance in city school systems is changing

rapidly. Almost half of the districtt were doing some or all of their own main=

tenance or were planning to do so in the future. Currently, staff are being

trained, maintenance centers are being opened, and some districts (like Denver)

are forming maintenance consortia with neighboring school districts. For the

moment, however, most school systems rely on the purchasing of extended main-

tenance warrantees while in=house capacities are being developed. Most warran-

tees are purchased directly from the manufacturers, but a number of districts

are contracting out maintenance agreements through competitive biddingprocesses.

Almost all school systems use at least two of three general maintenance strate-

gies (i.e. in -house repair, manufacturer warrantee, and competitive maintenance
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contracts). The fastest growing approach appears to be to develop in=hoUSe

capabilities because of the lower cost and speed of repair.

E. Number and -Use_s_cvf_aomputers

1. Administrative applications. At the central office levels, com-

puters have been used for many year for bUtineStifinante; personnel, student

records; scheduling; testing and research, and budgetary or payroll functions.

It is in this area; that city schbOlS seem to have the edge on other kinds of

school systems in terms of numbers and sophistication of computer applications;

This edge should not be surprising given the size of the districts; however;

and the range of operations. Mbi-0- recently, central offices have begun com-

puterizing library books, transportation routes; food services; curricular

information; and energy usage patterns. Again; the sheer size and complexity

of these diStrittt dictates greater computerization for management purposes.

The most recent innovations for administrative applications, however;

are at the school building level. Here principals, teachers; librarians, and

counselors are purchasing or developing their Own hardware and software to:

manage courseloads; handle attendance; present Vocational guidance information;

arrange schedules; track library books; and Manage grade reports; student

records, test results; and Individbal EdUtation Plans (IEP) for handicapped

students. Another fast growing application of the computer is the linking of

individual schools to portions of the central office mainframe computers. Dade

County appears to be breaking new ground in this area. (Table 3 shows the

number of respunding sthbOl districts which use many of these administrative

applications at the central and school building level.



Table 3; ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATIONS*

Student Academic Records Central Bldg. Cocurricular_Activities Central Bldg.

Class schedule 23 12

Grade report 21 10

Test scoring 22 10

IEP records 17 8

List others

Student Non-Academic
Records

Vocational Counseling :12 10

Health Immunization 15

PSychological test results 14 4

LiSt others Attendance 2

TransportationFunctions

Passenger lists 17

Route /driver scheduling 13

Vehicle performance and
maintenance 12

List others

Food Services

Free/reduced priced lunch 19

Eligibility lists 17

Menu planning 7

Inventory_ 20

List others

Library Functions

Book inventories 16 1

Book orders 15 1

Book checkout 3 4

Overdue notices 1 7

List others

Public Relations Area

Mailing listt -24- 4
Staff directbriet -23 2

Pupil directOriet -17 2

List others

*Numbers represent numbers of school
designated purpotet.

Income/Expenditures 17 3

Eligibility lists 9 2
Budget Planning

Collective negotiations
Planning 21 2

School boundry/Census
information 20

Enrollment projections 17 1

List others

16

Scheduling Functions

Class schedules
Staff schedules
Building/Classroom

utilization
List others __

Personnel Functions

Salary information
Employment files
Leave records -

Certification inforMatiOn
inforMatiOn

List others

Business Functions

Payroll _ _

Receipts/Spending/
Accounting

Appropriations info.
Inventoryi RepOrtS

(Federali State, Board) 22

List othert

23
17

18

25

21

21
22
9

24

25
18

Research /Development

Testing
Research
List others

P3

22

9

6

4

1

districts responding that use computers for one of thE

=do= 16



2. Instructional applications. The use of computers to teach stu-

dents is the fastest growing role for this important new field; but a use that

continues to lag behind administrative applications for most big city schools.

As of November; 1983, about 88% of the secondary schools and about 57% of the

elementary schools in the responding districts had at least one microcomputer

or terminal for instructional purposes. These percentages have changed drama-

tically, however, since our original tallies in June, 1983, showing 76% of the

secondary schools and 40% of the elementary schools with instructional micro-

computers. The range of schools having microcomputers also is very wide, with

at least one district reporting that computers were in only 1% of their ele-

mentary schools and one district reporting computers in only 40% of their

secondary schools. In November, 1983, 6 of the 27 reporting districts or 22%

have computers in every elementary school whereas 17 of 28 districts or 61%

have computers in all of their secondary schools (see Table 4).

Table 4. Percent of Schools With Computers

Schools With Computers Percent

I Elementary Schools w/computers 57%

Secondary Scnools w/computers 88%

I Districts w/computers in all elementary schools 22%

Districts w/computers in all secondary schools 61%

While many school buildings appear to have at least one terminal for

instructional purposes, in some cases that is all they have, for the ratio of

students to computers is large. This survey has found that the ratio of stu-

dents to computers in elementary grades (K-6) in the Great City Schools is about

-11- 4



863:1, or one computer for each 863 elementary school pupils. The range is

very wide: 97 to 1 through 4000 to 1. /\t the secondary grade levels (7-12),

the ratios are somewhat better. We found one instructional computer for every

186 secondary school students, with a range of 40:1 through 473:11 (see Table

5).

Table 5 Ratios of Students to Computers

Elementary Grades (K-6) 863:1

Secondary Grades (7-12) 186:1

The uses that the instructional computers were put to was also ex-

plored by this survey. Districts were asked to identify either computer literacy

courses or courses in computer sciences, according to their own definitions of

each. Many districts reported that they did not have a computer literacy course

for students per se, rather, literacy was infused throughout the curriculum as

part of their computer assisted instruction (CAI) plan. Only a small number of

districts have courses in computer literacy at the elementary grade level. In

general, we found that about 50% of the districts had at least one computer lit-

eracy course in the 7th to 12th grades, but many had none at all. Recently,

the Washington,D.C. PublicSchools instituted requirements For a one-!lalf credit

course in computer literacy for high school graduation.

Course offerings in computer science tend to be more prevalent. While

we found only five districts that had computer science courses at the elementary

1Ratios were computed by dividing the number of elementary (K-6) and secondary

(7-12) students by the number of microcomputers or terminals used for instruc=

tional purposes at those respective grade levels. The highest and the lowest

were omitted before computing a Council-wide average.

=12=



grades; all districts--except ono==offored such courses at the secondary grade

level. In faCt, the average district offered seven different computer science

courses.

In general; those course offerings in computer sciences are courses

in programming or in computer theory. We cound that instruction in BASIC was

Offered in almost 90% of the elementary schools having such courses and in all

of the secondary schools. (BASIC is the most common and least technical of all

the major computer languages.) LOGO was the next most commonly taught computer

language in grades K-6 while PASCAL is the second most common at the secondary

grades (see Table 6).

Unfortunately; most distrittt could not estimate the actual number of

students enrolled in these courses. Of those that could (8 districts) only

about 2;600 students were enrolled at the elementary grades and about 3,060 at

the secondary leveljier dittritt.

F. Staff and Teacher Training

Most training of staff in computer usage or literacy is done in=house;

but other education agencies and vendors provide instruction as part of pur-

chasing agreements. All but one of the reporting districts had provided train-

ing for administrative and instructional staff. The number of teachers trained

ranged from 6000 to 50 per year; and the number of administrators trained

ranged from 200 to 11 per year. Most districts were unable to provide data on

the total numbers of teachers trained to teach computer literacy or computer

sciences; but of those that could, an average of 158 elementary teachers, 113

secondary teachers; 22 special education, and 14 vocational education teachers

per district were so trained to some level of proficiency. We found only three



districts that reported teacher certification in computer literacy. Albuquerque

and Boston have local certification, and Dade County complies with a state-

level certification requirement.

Table 6. Computer Languages Taught in Great City Schools

Elementary Grades

Language Percent

BASIC 88%

LOGO 66%

Other
11%

Secondary Grades

Language
Percent

BASIC
100%

PASCAL
77%

COBOL
59%

FORTRAN
55%

LOGO
37%

PILOT
30%

RPG
30%

Other
15%

G. Budget

About half of the reporting districts in this survey had funds speci-

fically detignated for instructional technology, and the other half purchased

coomputers and courseware from their instructional materials and equipment bud-

gets. Outside funding was contributed most frequently by local PTAs, but very
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little by the private sector. We did find instances such as Dntra4t4

Washington, D.C., Minneapolis, Columbus and California schools where the

private sector had taken an active role in providir,g equipment. The dis-

tricts that have specific computer funds had allocated amounts ranging from

$55,000 to $3,000,000 (averaging about $790,000) for instruction in 1982=83,

and from $270,000 to $3,500,000 (averaging about $1,970,000) for business

and administrative applications.

H. Conclusions

From the results of thiS survey, a number of very general conclu-

ions and trends emerged. FirSt of all, it was most apparent that the computer

movement has made itself most prominent in the secondary rather than in the

elementary grades. While a small number of districts indicated in their plans

that such computer familiarity should begin at the early grades, most districts

in fact had begun at the secondary grades. We suspect that the reasons for

this rest in the easy connection one can make between such secondary level

training and available jobs, and in the difficulty of altering curriculum. Computer

courses at the elementary grades usually require more broadly based curricu-

lum revisions than at the secondary grades.

The issue of curriculum revision brings us to our second major point.

It was disturbing to us that in some few cases the purchasing of equipment on

a large scale had preceded the actual planning for what to do with it. Such

purchases in some cases appeared to be driven more by computer vendors than by

district-wide planning. It would be unusual for schools to purchase textbooks

with no thought of the courses in which they would be used, but this appears

to be what: has happened with computer=buying in some districts. It is also

evident that the software used, while state-of-the-art, is more likely to



shape the curriculum than vice versa. Thit seems particularly true with pack-

aged mass-market programs. The highest levels of praise for computer course-

ware came from dittrittS that had developed their own to match local needs and

curriculum objectives. Unfortunately, it is much more difficult and expensive

to develop courseware in-house; which is why; we suspect; that districts turn

to outside sources.

We are also led to conclude that most of the training now done with

computers is fairly isolated in particular secondary schools in courses designed

to teach tpetific computer skills. This may be a temporary phenomenon; however,

as time will be needed to build the supply of computers, deVelOp general com-

Outer faMiliarity, and mesh the current hardware into the overall district cur-

ritUlum. We were somewhat surprised to see such .,cant offerings in general

tOmpUter literacy; but a closer look at the ditLritt's long=range plans show

that such instruction along with CAI was the direttiOn in which most schools

were moving. Such fundamental change in hOW to present traditional academic ma-

terial through computer will take a great deal of time, something that we

applaud districts for taking in the planning process. Our greatest hope is that

the enormous effort will pay off in increased achievement; although it remains

to be seen whether computers in the classroom actually enhance learning.

A fourth conclusion we would like to draw deals with equity and equal

access to computers and the benefits they may bring. We saw very few instances

where districts were reviewing computer hardware and c.ourseware for the same

racial and gender bias for which they review textbooks and standardized tests.

In addition, th concentration of language-minority youngsters in city schools

makes it important to consider the implications of computers for bilingual



programs; Software in Spanish and Vietnamese, for instance, still lags behind

and few computer manufacturers have included specialized keys to accomodate

bilingual children, e.g. the upside-down question mark for Hispanic students.

These issues take on enormous impol'tance in city schools because of the popu-

lations they serve. If access to the technologies 07 the future is limited in

these, then it will be that much more difficult to find gainful life-long em-

ployment later on, and computers simply evolve into one more gate keeper.

Our last set of conclusions is based on our comparison of the results

found in this study with other surveys on the same issue. In the Spring of 1982

the NCES Fast Response Survey showed that the number of microcopputers available

to public school students tripled between the Fall of 1980 and the Spring of 1982

to 120,000. At that time; 22% of the elementary schr.,ols and 65% of the secondary

schools had a least nne microcomputer.

Henry Jay Becker of Johns Hopkins University conducted a survey cf over

2;000 schools and reported that in January of 1983 that 42% of the elementary

schools and 'i7% of the junior/senior high schools had at least one microcomputer.

In the summer of 1983, Market Data Retrieval of Westport, Connecticut conducted a

telephone stim2y of every sthooi district in the country. They found that 62%

of the eleMentary SehbOlS, 81% of junior highs and 89% of senior high schools had

at least or microcomputer. Although this survey of the Great City Schoolsfound

that 57% of the elemehtary schools and 88% of the secondary schools had computers;

one shoUld remember that these figures were gathered even more recently. As we

pointed out earlier, the number of computers in the city schools increased over

10% from July to November.

City schools do not fare as well when one compares the number of Stu=

dents to computers. Becker found an average of 183:1 in elementary schools while

-17-
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the Great Cities had an 863:1 ratio. At the secondary level, the Hopkins survey

found 88:1 while the Great Cities showed 186 :1.

if we compare course offeritigs in computer literacy and computer sci-

ences we find that the Great Cities are doing as well as or better than other

kinds of schoOl systems. Becker found that 51% of the high schools taught com-

puter literacy and 64% had courses in computer so-lent-et. The Great City Schools

have computer science courses in virtu,lly all of its high schools; and

computer literaty instructior in 51;,; of these schoolt.

setaue the acquisition and implementatiOn of computers is growing so

rapidly it is difficult to construct eompaatiVe data. It is clear; however;

that althbUgh city high schools have computers in almost every building and

:ourses are now available; the number of computers to fill the need is far from

sufficient.



ALBUQUERQUE

Planning

A Bond Issue Plan for Computer Assisted Instruction (CAI) and Computer

tlanaged Instruction (CMI) has been developed by Rudy Miller, the_Computer Educa-

tion Coordinator. In the area of CAI the goal is to develop computer literacy

in grades K=12.

The General Education Plan is to conduct computer literacy training with

students while computerapplications are being designed for use in the basic cur=

riculum. Computer Science courses currently offered by the Career Enrichment Center

will then be updated and expanded under the Computer Education Plan: Occupational

Education will be extended into the existing curricular for schools not previously

served. Special Education will be using computers to individualize and reinforce

current curriculum content and to provide innovative prosthetc devices or tech=

niques for individual handicapped students. Gifted students will also participate

in curriculum enrichment and in computer science through General Education.

Management

The management of technology is conducted by two divisions. The first,

Instructional Services, under_the direction of Rudy Miller, was established seven

years ago and has approximately 15 staff members. The second, Data Services, is

directed by Thomas Loveland and employs 14 staff members.

All requests for instructional hardware and software must be approved

by the Instructional Division. PTAs cannot buy individual computers for schools

until the computer literacy program is completed;

Implementation of the_Computer Education Plan for 1983784 has been ini-

tiated in the district according to the schedule delineated by the Computer

Education Steering Committee. This committee is currently providing centralized

coordination of all activities concerned with the Computer Education Bond Issue.

For the 1983784 school year, pilot sites have been selected according to specific

criteria, pilot teachers have been trained, and bid specifications for the pur-

chase of hardware have been developed. It will be necessary to hire a district=

level professional to continue the coordination of thE. Computer Education implemen;

tation and to maximize its effectiveness.

Maintenance

Maintenance is most commonly furnished by suppliers although mainten=

ance contracts exist for some systems. A new program is in process which will

allow in=house maintenance of microcomputers.

Staff Training

The district has provided computer awareness workshops which include an

introduction to Logo and the running of some sample programs. The University of

New Mexico provides one and three-hour credit computer literacy courses and an in-

troductory Logo course.
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Staff training for pilot site teachers was conducted during the 1983

summer months. Additional training will take place in the Fall of 1983 for
the remaining pilot site teachers and for Other APS personnel who are interested.

The plan anticipates that all teachers will have the opportunity to receive

training during these next three years. Training models which have_been nego-

tiated and implemented include within-district workshops_and UNM=affiliated

coursework. All training sessions are planned for out-of-school hours due to

budget constraints. In addition, technical assistance for pilot site teachers
will be made available throughout the year by reallocating existing personnel

or by assigning new personnel funded under current operational budgets. Chapter 2

monies will be used co provide some stipend monies for training.

Fiatwa_r

Apple Its are the most common brand of micros found in the district.

A few TRS 80s are also employed. Sixty-four DEC 10 terminals are used for in-

structional purposes while administrative applications are run through a

Honeywell 6505 mainframe.

The purchase of additional, necessary hardware has been_temporarily

postponed to allow this district additional time in the bid process. A Request

for Proposals has been released which encompasses the needs of component areas

for hardware. This process has been time consuming but worthwhile in providing

the best machines for the lowest price to the district. For the first year, pur-

chase of a new mainframe computer will be under study by the Steering Committee.

Courseware

Most courseware is purchased through MECC with equipment vendbrS

also supplying some software. Albuquerque is a member of the EPIE toftwai-e re=

view consortium.

Software evaluation was initiated one year ago and will be a contin-

uous process. Major purchases of software will take place during this pilot

year and in following years as the curriculum dictates. Chapter _2 monies will

be used to provide additional curriculum software. Plans are being made for

central housing and evaluation of curricular software within the district.

3udget

In FY81=82, local funds provided $3,000, state funds $290,000, and

federal funds $20,000 for instructional technology. In FY82=83, the local con-

tribution was $45,000, state was $350,000 and federal $20,000. The 1983-84

allocations are projected to be $60,000 from local funds, $400,000 from the state

and $20,000 from federal funds. PTA contributions have been around $10,000 for

the last two years and there have been little or no contributions from the

private sector.

To complete the goals outlined in the Bond Issue Plan discussed earlier,

the projected costs for FY83-84 and FY84=-85 are almost $1.5 million each year for

instructional applications. Approximately $1.3 million is budgeted for the

various administrative applications.



ALBUQUERQUE

INSTRUCTIONAL INFORMATION

Percent of schools with computers

Ratio of students to computers

Number of courses Offered in Computer
Literacy

Number of courses offered in Computer
Science

Number of students enrolled in the
above courses

Number of teachers trained to teach
Computer Literacy

COMOUter Languages used for instruction:

Basic
Cobol
Fortran
LOTO
Pascal
Pilot
RPG
Other

Teacher certification in Computer Literacy

Elementary SOCOndary
Grades Grades

55% 80

854 /1 473/1

I

7i500

305 142

X

X

X

X

x

Assembly & -g 1

local yes local yes

********************************************************************************

Cable

Telecommunication

Electronic mail

Video Disc

Robotics

Optical ScannerS

Word Processors

othet.

ADDITIONAL FORMS OF TECHNOLOGY

Have Now
Planned For

Future



ALBUQUERQUE

ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATIONS

Student Academic Records Central Bl-dg

Class schedule
Grade report
Test scoring
IEP records
List others

Student Non-AcadeMit
RecOrdt

Vocational Counseling
Health Immunization
Psychological test results
List others

Transportation Functions

PaSSehger lists
Route /driver scheduling
Vehicle performance and
maintenance

List others

Food Services

FreeirdOced priced lunch
Eligibility lists
Menu planning
Inventory
List others

Library Functions

Boca( inventories
Book orders
Book checkout
Overdue notices
List others

Public Relations Area-

Mailing lists
Staff directories
Pupildirectories
List others

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

X

x

x

Cocurricular Activities Central Bldg.

Income/Expenditures
Eligibility littt

Budget Planning-

Collective negotiations
Planning
School boundry/Census
_ information
Enr011ment projections
Litt others

ahedull_n_g_f_u_nctions

Class schedules
Staff schedules
Building/Classroom

Utilization
List others

Personnel Functions

Salary information
Employment files
Leave records
Certification information
In- service information
List others

Business Functions

Payr011
Redeipts/Spending/
Accounting

Appropriations info
Inventory4 Reports
(Federali State4 Board)

List others

Research/Development

Testing
Research
List others

x

x

x



ATLANTA

Planning

Atlanta is in the process of developing a five-year plan for the pur-

chase and use of high technology. A fifty-member commission appointed by the

Superintendent and comprised of staff members from every department--teachers,

principals, and parents--are writing the plan. The objective of the plan is to

develop a philosophical framework and guidelines which the administration_can

use to make decisions regarding the direction the school system should follow

in using technology--especially microcomputers.

Management

The Division of Research, Evaluation and Data Processing which is

headed by Dr. Jarvis Barnes, Assistant Superintendent, in charge of Research,

Evaluation and Data Processing (REDP) has had the responsibility of handling

technology since 1979. At this time, procurement of hardware requires central

office approval and requisitions must go through bid procedure. Most requests

for MECC courseware are processed through REDP. Other software procurements are

made directly through bids to vendors or publishers.

Maintenance

Maintenance is under supplier contract.

Staff Training

The district has done most of its own staff training this year _

totaling about 60 hours, with vendors and other agencies contributing about 10

hours each Approximately 250 instructional staff members and 30 administra=

tors have participated in the training this year.

Hardware

The 1BM_3031r8 mainframe is used for administrative and_inttrUctional

purposes; ApprOXimately 200 terminals are located in various offices;and school

buildings; Half of these are used for_instructional purposes, primarily in the

secondary schoolS.__Microcomputer brands are fairly evenly distributed between

the TRS 80, Apple Ili and CommodorePET with the i8M PC next in line. A few

Hewlett-Packardt and Texas Instruments have been purchased as well.

Courseware

Most of the courseware is obtained from publishers, some from vendors

and little or none is received from other education agencies or produced within

the district. Courseware which relates to basals is found to be the most valu-

able.



Four hundred thousand dollars is targeted for instructional applica-_
tions of technology in 1983-84 and $500,000 is budgeted for 1984-85. Vocational

Education spent a large amountz:$800,000 in 1981=82 and plans to spend $10,000

both this year and next, Through the Adopt:A=SchoolzProgram, private contribu-
tions amount to about $65,000 a year with another $10=15,000 raised by individual

schools and PTAs.

Expenditures for a&linistrative technology have been about 1.5 million

per year.



ATLANTA

INSTRUCTIONAL INFORMATION

Elementary Secondary
Grades Grades

Percent of schoolt with computers 40 % 94 %

Ratio of students to computers
369/1 141/1

Number of courses offered in Computtr
Literacy 1 1

Number of courses offered in Computer
Science

2

Number of students enrolled in the
above courses

75 250

Number of teachert trained to teach

Computer Literacy
10

Computer Languages used for instruction:

Basic
Cobol
Fortran
Logo
Pascal
Pilot
RPG
Other

Teacher certification in Computer Literacy no no

****************************************************************************

ADDITIONAL FORMS OF TECHNOLOGY

Planned For

Have Now Future

Cable

Telecommunication

Electronic mail

Video Disc

Robotics

Optical Scanners

Word Processors

Other

x

x



ATLANTA

ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATIONS

Student Academic Records Central Bldg.

Glatt schedule
Grade report
Test scoring
IEP records
List others

Student NOn4tademic
Retdrdt

Vocational Counseling
Health Immunization -

Psychological test rettiltt

List otherspLuEadAnco

Transportation Functions-

Pastenger lists
Route/driver scheduling
Vehicle performance and
maintenance

List others

Food Services

Free/reduced priced lunch
Eligibility lists
Menu planning
Inventory
List others

Library Functions-

Book inventories
Book orders
Book checkout
Overdue notices
List others

Public Relations Area

Mailing lists
Staff directories
Pupil directories
List others

x

CocUrritUlar Activities Central Bldg,

Income/Expenditures
Eligibility lists

Budget Planning

CollectiVe negotiations
Planning
SthOOl boundry/Census

information
Enrollment projections
List others

Sthedulinn Functions

Clatg sthodules
Staff schedules
Building/Classroom

utilization
List others

Personnel RACtians_

Salary information
Employment files
Leave records _ _

Certification information
In-service infOrmation
List others

Business Functions

Payroll _

Receipts/Spending/
_ Accounting
Appropriations info.
InventOry, Reports

(Federal; State; Board)
List others

Research/Development

Testing_
Reseat-ch_
List others

x

x

x

x

x

x

x



BALTIMORE

Planning

A plan for the instructional and administrative use of technology was
veloped by the Office of Instructional Computing in 1981 and covers a period of
five years. The plan calls for computer literacy in grades 3-12, course support at
the secondary level and administrative student data available on an interactive
basis to schools. Technology is distributed to those schools ohich have the

greatest number of staff who have participated in the computer training workshops.

Management

The Office of Instructional Computing, headed by Jacob Schuchmann, under
Deputy Superintendent for Educational Support Services, and Dr. Thomas Foster with

a staff of three, and the Educational Data Center with a staff of 50, headed by

Larnell Johnson, oversee computer applications in the district. All purchases are

reviewed centrally and authorized for compatibility.

The Baltimore Department of Education must provide exhaustive purchase
justification to obtain the needed approval froM the BaltiMbre City GOvernment.

Maintenance

A vendor agreement provided maintenance for administrative applications.

Instructional computers are under warranty or maintained in=house.

Staff Training_

The district has provided about 60 hours of training and vendors have sup.

plied 45 hours for 165 instructional staff members "in the 1982-83 school year.

Approximately fifteen administrative staff had some kind of training during th(

year.

Hardware

The IBM 370/158 provides administrative support for the district as well

as remote job entry vocational program information. Apple Its and TRS 80s are

found approximately in equal numbers and are used for instructional support, corn=

puter literacy and programming. There are a few additional miscellaneous corn=

puters. Over 50 Plato terminals were also used in the schools in 1982-83 but have

recently been eliminated.

Courseware

Most courseware is obtained from other education agencies with some pro-

duced within the school district and little or none- obtained from publishers or

other vendors. MECC is found to be the most valuable source of courseware. The

French/Smith Evaluation Form is used to review courseware.

Budget

Instructional technology in FY82=83 was funded $14,000 from local funds;

$600,000 from state resources and $250,000 from -federal funds. Corporate
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contributions totaled $16,000 and PTAs gave $10;000. In the 1983-84 and 1984-85
school years, local support is expected to jump to $200,000 for instructional ap-
plications.

Administrative technology cost $2,200,000 in 1982-83 and will rise to

$3,000,000 in two years.

3,5



BALTIMORE

INSTRUCTIONAL INFORMATION

Elementary Secondary
Grades

Percent of schoolt with computers 14% 83%

Ratio of students to computers
297/1

Number of courses offered in Computer
Literacy

o 0

Number of coui-ses offered in Computer

Science 0 6

Number of studentt enrolled in the
above courses

Number of teachers trained to teach

Computer Literacy 60 210

Computer Languages used for instruction:

Rasic
Cobol
Fortran
Logo_
Pascal
Pilot
RPG
Other

JCL

Teacher certification in computer Literacy

1Te*******************************************************************************

Cable

Telecommunication

Electronic mail

Video DiSc

Robotics

Optical Scanners

Word Processors

Other

ADDITIONAL FORMS OF TECHNOLOGY

Have NOW

Planned For
Future



BALTIMORE

ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATIONS

Student-Aca_demdc Records Central Bldg.,

Class schedule
Grade report
Test scoring
IEP records
List others

Student Non-Academic
Records

Vocational Counseling
Health_IMMUniZetiOn
Psychological test results
List others

Transprtation_Functions

Passenger lists
RouteidriVer scheduling
Vehicle performance and
_maintenance

List others

Free/reduced_prided lunch
Eligibility littt
Menu planning
Inventory
List others

ctions

Book inventories
Book orders
Book checkout
Overdue notices
List others

Public Relations Area

Maillng_lists
Staff directories
Pupil directories
List others

x

x

x

-x

x

x

x

x

x

Cocurricular Activities Central Bldg.

Income/Expenditures
Eligibility littt

Budget Planning

Collective negotiations
Planning:
School boundry/CentUt
_ informatibh
Enrollment projections
List others

Schaduljhunctions

Class schedules
Staff_ schedules
&Aiding/Classroom

Utilization
List others

Personnel Functions

Salary information
Empleyteht files
Leave records
Certification information
In-service information
List others

Business Functions

Payroll
Receipts/Spending/
Accounting

Appropriations info.
Inventory,i RePortt

(Federali State, Board)
List Othert

Researchnevelapnemt

Testing
Research
List othert

x

x



BIRMINGHAM

Planning

BirMingham has no master plan for the implementation of technology; A

Olaii was deVeldped to train teachers in the use of computers but details are not

available.

Management

The management of instructional applications of technology is in the

Division of Program and Staff Development under the direction of Dr. Wayman Shiver_,

the Coordinator of Media Resources and Director of Instructional TV. No additional

staff is assigned. Schools purchase micros with their own funds. There is no

centralized control over types or brands of hardware or software which may be our=

chased.

The Division of Business and Finance controls administrative uses o
technology and Bill Barnes manages Computer Services under this Division.

Maintenance

Maintenance is supplier furnished.

Staff Tr31':,mtmg_

In-service training_has been conducted primarily by the district. They

have provided approximately 95 hours of instruction for both administrative and

instructional staff. Other agencies have contributed about 20 hours of training

and vendors about 9 hours.

Classes are taught during the summer with workshops and conferences

provided by local universities, the Alabama Council on Computers in Education,

and by vendors in their classrooms.

Approximately 150 administrative and 150 instructional staff members

have taken training this year.

Hardware

_ Microcomputers used for instruction are primarily Apple Its and TRS 80s

with a few Commodore PETS and Ataris. Terminals are available -for instructional

use at three high schools. The IBM 370-138 is located in the Computer Center
(Central Office) with terminals in the offices of Finance, Personnel, Business,

Attendance and Textbooks.

Courseware

Most courseware is purchased through MECC publishers but other educa-

tiOn agencies and the school district; itself; contribute additional materials.

MECC is found to be the most valuable source of courseware because the content is



validated. The MitrOthift_MOdel is used to evaluate software by a system-wide

Courseware Evaluation Committee.

Budget

IhStrUttiOnal applications of technology in FY1981-82 were fin-anted by

$5;000 frOM the Local Property Fund and $50;000 from Chapter II fUhdt.

Figures for administrative costs are not provided.



BIRMINGHAM

INSTRUCTIONAL INFORMATION

Percent of schools with computers

Ratio of students to computers

Number of courses offered in Computer
Literacy

Number of courses offered in Computer
Science

Number of students enrolled in the
above courses

Number of teachers trained to teach
Computer Literacy

Computer Languages used for instruction:

Basic
Cobol
Fortran
Logo
Pascal
Pilot
RPG
Other

Teacher certification in Computer Literacy

Elementary Secondary
Grades Grades

51% 100%

564/1

x

173 /1

0

3

4

********************************************************************************

Cable

Telecommunication

Electronic mail

Video Disc

Robotics

Op 41 Scanners

Word Processors

Other.

ADDITIONAL FORMS OF TECHNOLOGY
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HaVe NOw Future
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BIRMINGHAM

ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATIONS

Student Academic Recorde Central Bldg.

Class schedule
Grade report
Test scoring
IEP records _
List otherS Atrehdahce

Student NOn=Academic
Records

Vocational Counseling
Health Immunization
Psychological test results
List others

Transportation Functions

Passenger lists
Route/driver scheduling
Vehicle performance and
maintenance

List others

x

Food Services

Free/reduced priced lunch
Eligibility lists
Menu planning
Inventory
List others Development-stages

Library Functions

Book inventories
Book orders
Book checkout
Overdue notices
List others

Publ -i-c Relations Area

Mailing lists _

Staff directoriet
Pupil directories
List °the-et

A

COCUrricular Activities Central Bldg.

Income/Expenditures x

Eligibility lists

Budget Planning

Collective negotiations
Plannilg
School bcundry/Census

information
-Enrollment projections
List others

Scheduling Functions

Class schedules
Staff schedules
Building/Classroom

utilization
List others

x

Personnel Functions

Salary information
Employment files
Leave records _

Certification information
In-service information
List others

Business-Funct4o4s

rayroll
Receipts/Spendiny/
_ AccountitA
Appropriations -info.
Inventory, Reports

(Federal; State; Board)
List others

Research/Development

Testing
Research
List others

x

x



BOSTON

Planning

Boston's Compact Electronic Learning Subcommittee has developed a

three-year plan with the goal of placing a computer laboratory in every school_
in Boston by 1986: Computers are distributed to schools on a competitive basis.
The schools submit plans which are reviewed and are funded according to quality
of the plan.,

Management

Under Deputy Superintendent James Caradinio, Division of Education
and Employment are Bob Perlman, System Support Specialist/Teacher Coordinator
and Marilyn Gardner, Computer Education Coordinator. They have been in charge of

instructional applications since June 1982. Policy For computer configurations

is set by the Computes Policy Committee. Albert Lau, Manager of Information
Systemsoversees the administrative applications of technology.

Maintenance

The maintenance of microcomputers is done both in-house in the micco-

computer repair center and by vendors for equipment under warrantee.

Staff Training

Approximately 300 elementary, 300 secondary and 200 special education

and vocational education teachers are prepared to teach computer literacy.

Boston offered 26 courses, each worth three graduate credits from local

universities in_1982-83. These courses are staffed by Boston personnel and are

taught_at_the city schools. More than 2,000 hours of training have been offered

to instructional staff in the 82-83 school year as well as another 500 hours to

administrative staff.

Hardware

There are about 800 Apple IIs, 200 DEC Rainbows, and 40 IBM PCs used

for instruction as well as 36 terminals attached to the Digital 1170 and eight

terminals with the IBM 35. All administrative applications are handled by an

IBM 4341 with the exception of payroll, which is done by the City of Boston.

Courseware

Although no procedures have been developed to evaluate software prior

to purchase, the materials found to be most valuable are those recommended by

teachers who have previously used the software. Most of the courseware is pur-

chased by individual schools from publishers and from other education agencies.

Little or no courseware is developed by the district or purchased from vendors.



Budget

Approximately a half a million dollars was spent during the 1982-83
school year for instructional applications and that amount is projected for
the two following school years. These funds have been, and will continue to
be matched by corporate contributions and the city government.

The budget for administrative applications is $1.9 million.



BOSTON

. INSTRUCTIONAL INFORMATION

Percent of schools with computers

Ratio of students to computers

Number of courses offered in Computer

Literacy

Number of courses offered in Computer

Science

Percent of students enrolled in the

above courses

Number of teachers trained to teach

Computer Literacy

Computer Languages used for instruction:

Basic
Cobol
Fortran
Logo
Pascal
Pilot
RPG
Other

iTeacher certification in Computer Literacy

Elementary Secondary

Grades Grades

11% 77%

848/1 101/1__

2 2

500

4

4500

300 300

x

yes-ldeal yes-local

*************************************************************-k*44***************

ADDITIONAL FORMS OF TECHNOLOGY

Planned For

Have Now Future

Cable

Telecommunication

Electronic mail

Video Disc

Robotics

Optical Scanners

Word Processors

Other

x

x



BOSTON

ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATIONS

Student Academic Records Central

Class schedule
Grade report
Test scoring
IEP records
List others

Student_Non-Academic
Records

Vocational Counseling
Health Immunization
Psychological test results
List others

Transportation Functions

Passenger lists
Route/driver scheduling
Vehicle performance and
maintenance

List others

Food Services

Freeireducedpriced lunch
Eligibility lists
Menu planning
Inventory__
List others

Library Functions

Book inventories
Book orders
Book checkout
Overdue notices _-

List others books lists

Public Relations Area

Mailing lists
Staff directories
Pupil directories
List others

x

x

x

Cocurri cul

Income/Expenditures
Eligibility lists

Budget Plann4.ng

Colletive negotiations
Planning
School bo-undry/Census

information
Enrollment projectiont
List othert

S-cheduling Functions

Class schedules
Staff schedules
Building/ClastrOOM
_utililatiOn

List othert

Personnel unc- t-ions

Salary information
Emploment files
Leave _records _

CertiflttiOninformation
In=tervite information
List others

Central Bldg.

x

x

x

x

Business Functions

Payroll
ReCeiOtt/SO4nding/
Attouhtihg

Appropriations info.
Inventory; Reports

(Federal; State; Board)
List others

Research/Development

Testing
Research
List others







CLEVELAND

ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATIONS

Student Academic Records- Central Bldg.

Class schedule
Grade report
Test scoring
IEP records
List others

Student Non-Academic
Records

Vocational Counseling
Health Immunization
Psychological tesc results
List others

TransportatiOn Fut=i-o-ns_

Passenger lists
Route/driver scheduling
Vehicle performance and
maintenance

List others

Food Services

Free/reduced priced lunch
Eligibility lists
Menu planning
Inventory
List others

Library Functions

Book inventories
Book orders
Book checkout
Overdue htititet
List others

Public -Ralations_Area

Mailing lists
Staff directoriet
Pupil Cirectbriet
List othert

x

x

x

x

x

x

Cocurricular Activities Central Bldg.

Income/Expenditures
Eligibility lists

Budget Planning

Cbllettive negotiations
Planning
School boundry/Census

information
Enrollment projeCtiOnt
List othert

Scheduling Functions

Class schedules
Staff schedules
Building/ClassrOOM

utilization
List othert

Personnel Functions

Salary information
Employment files
Leave recordt _

CertificatiOn information
In-serVite information
Litt others

Business Functions

Payroll _

Receipts/Spending/
Accounting

Appropriations info.
Inventory, Reports

(Federal, State, Board)
List others

x

x

x

x

_x

Research/Development

Testing
Research
List others



Planning

COLUMBUS

A Data Processing Steering Committee and a Technology Service Committee
are developing a plan whose major emphasis is to establish priorities. Further

details will soon be available.

Management

Howard Merriman, who is in charge of Planning, Development and Consul =
tative Services (curriculum) is the moving force and_coordinator of instructional
computing. Jeff Pottinger is the Director of the Office of Management and Budget
which oversees business and administrative applications.

Approval for purchasing hardware and software must come from the
Technology Review Committee.

Maintenance

An extended warrantee has been purchased for equipment which includes a
one-year on-site maintenance program. Staff is presently being trained so that
maintenance can be done in-house in the future.

Staff Training

Approximately 600 administrative and instructional staff members have
participated in 10-hour workshops provided by the district this year In addi-

tion, a great many teachers and administrators took advantage of the extensive

computer offerings this past Summer.

Hardware

A Honeywell mainframe--Data General Nova III and Apple Its comprise

the majority of the computer inventory in Columbus.

Courseware

Most materials are obtained from other education agencies, publishers,

as well as those available from the public domain. MECC courseware is very val-

uable when the materials are applicable_fo curriculum goals, but in many cases

the publishers provide more relevant software.

Budget

One-half million dollars has been allocated in FY1983-84 for instruc-

tional applications of technology. Another $320,000 has been contributed from

banks and private corporations.

The 1983-84 lease for the Honeywell equipment is over $1.3 million.



COLUMBUS

INSTRUCTIONAL INFORMATION

Perteht of schools with computers

Ratio of students to computers

Number of courses offered in Computer
Literacy

Number of courses offered in Computer
Science

Number of students enrolled in the
above courses

Number Of teachers trained to teach
Computer Literacy

Computer Languages used fo: instruction:

Basic
Cobol

Fortran
Logo -

Pascal
Pildt
RPG
Other

Teacher certifiCation in Computer

Cable

Telecommunication

Electronic mail

Video Disc

Robotics

Optical Scanners

Word Processors

Other

Literacy

Elementary Secondary
Grades Grade -s

300 /1 106I1_

1

x

ADDITIONAL FORMS OF TECHNOLOGY

Haile Now

x

x

x

100

x

x

x

Planned For
__Future



COLUMBUS

ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATIONS

Student_Academic Records Central Bldg.

Class schedule
Grade report
Test scoring
IEP records
List others attendance

Student Non-Academic
Records

Vocational Counseling
Health Immunization
Psychological test results X-

List others

Transportation Functions

Passenger lists
Route/driver scheduling
Vehicle performance and

maintenance
List others

Food services

Free/reduced_priced lunch
Eligibility lists
Menu planning
Inventory__
List others

x

x

x

Library Functions

Book inventories
BOOk orders
Book checkout
Overdue notices.
List others book indeX cards

Public Relations Area

Mailing 1 is

Staff directories
Pupil directories
List others

x

x

x

x

x

Cocurricular Activities Central

Income/Expenditures
Eligibility lists

Budget Planning

Collective negotiations
Planning
School boundry/Census

information
Enrollment projections
List others
0

Scheduling Functions

Class schedules
Staff schedules
Building/Classroom
utilization

List others

Personnel Functions

Salary information
Employment files
Leave records _

Certification information
In-service information
List others

BusinessFunctions_

Payroll
Receipts/Spending/
Accounting

Appropriations info.
Inventory, Reports

(Federal, State, Board)
List others

Research/Development

Testing
Research
List others

x

x

x

x

x



DADE COUNTY

Planning

The district is in theprocess of developing a plan for the- instruc-

tional use of technology. The five-year plan includes both computer literacy

and computer assisted instruction. It is being written in-house with the assis-

tance of consultants.

Management

The administrative applications of technology_are under the direction

Of Alan Olkes, the Executive Director for Management InformatiOn, who has a

staff of 170 people;

Instructional applications are under Gary Forrester, the Supervisor
of the Computer Education Program and John Johnson who is in charge of the

microcomputer project of Chapter 1.

There are no district policies regarding the brands of hardware acquisi-

tions which may be purchased.

ComPuter equipment for instruction is purchased through each school's

budget, at the discretion or the principal. Computers and software acquired

through Chapter 1 funds are an exception as these purchases require committee

review and approval.

Maintenance

Maintenance is contracted out for both the leased mainframe and the

microcomputers.

Staff Training

The district has provided over a thousand hours of training for 700

instructional staff members, and 100 hours for 120 administrative staff. The

offerings rave included a one-day overview of instructional_units for adminis-

trators and 15=hour workshops in the use of microcomputers for teachers.

Approximately 150 elementary teachers and 100 secondary teachers are

now trained to teach computer literacy.

Hardware

An AS950 and an IBM 3038J are employed for administrative and business

functions. Every school has a terminal with access to various student and admin-

istrative data banks. Microcomputers are primarily Ataris and Apple IIs.



Courseware

Most of the courseware is obtained from publishers and equipment vendors
Pith little purchased from other education agencies or produced within the dis-
trict. Potential software acquisitioos are previewed at a central review site.

Budget

Approximately $957,0 0 was spent on instructional applications of tech-
nology in 1981-82 school year. Information regarding later years is not avail-
able.

Administrative applications cost more than six million dollars in
FY1981-82, over seven million dollars in FY1982-83, and an increase of approxi-
mately one million dollars is projected for each of the two following years.



DADE COUNTY

INSTRUCTIONAL INFORMATION

Percent of schools with computers

RatiO of students to computers

Number of courses offered in Computer
Literacy

Number of courses Offered ip Computer
Science

Number of students enrolled in the

above courses

Elementary Secondary
Grades _Grades

% 100 %

313/1

7,500 15;000

Number of teachers trained to teach

Computer Literacy
150 100

COMOUter Languages used for instruction:

Basic
CObOl
Fortran
Logo

x__

Pascal
x

Pilot
RPG
Other

Teach& certification in Computer Literacy yes yes

***************************************w****************************************

Cable

Telecommunication

Electronic mail

Video Disc

RObotics

Optical Scanners

Word Processors

Other

ADDI1TONAL FORMS OF TECHNOLOGY

Have Now

Planned For
Future



DADE COUNTY

ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATIONS

Student Academic Records Central SIM;

Class schedule
Grade report
Test scoring
IEP records
Litt others FTE and attendance

Student Non-Academic
-Re -cores

Vocational Counseling
Health Immunization
Psychological test retUltS
List Othert

Transportation Functions

Passenger lists
Route/driver scheduling
Vehicle perforManCe and
_maintenance

List Othert

Food Seevicas

Free/reduced priced lunch
Eligibility lists
Menu planning
Inventbry
Litt Othert

Lib-aey-Functions

Book inventories
Book orders
Book checkbUt
Overdue notices
Litt others

Publir_Relat_i_ons Area

Mailing lists _

Staff directbriet
Pupil direttbrieS
Litt OtherS

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Cocurricular Activities Central Sick,.

Income/Expenditures
Eligibility lists

Budget Planaimg_

Collective negotiations
Planning
School bOUndry/CenSUS

information
Enrollment_projections
List others

Scheduling Functions

Class schedules
Staff tthedUlet
Building/Classroom

utilization
List others

Personnel Functions

;

Salary information
Employment files
Leave records
Certification information
In-service information
List others

Business Functions

x

x

Payroll X

Receipts/Spending/
Accounting _

Appropriations infb. x

Inventory4 Reportt
_(Federal; State, Board)

List others

Research/DPvelopment

Testing
Research
List others

x

x

x

x

x
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D1kLLAS

Planning

Peat, Mariwick and Mitchell prepared an extensive plan on the use of

computers with an emphasis on administrative applications for the Dallas

Independent School District last year The Director of Instructional Technology,

Michael Vitale, has also written a plan for instructional computing and

Donna Radspinner is working on a plan for cable utilization.

Management

Several divisions share the responsibility for technology development

and implementation. These are I) Research, Evaluation and Information Systemk,

Bill Webster, Director; 2) Curriculum and Instruction, directed by Arturo Gutierre2

with Dr. Michael Vitale as Director of Instructional Technology; 3_ Processinc

with Clint Schumacher in charge; 4) Personnel (is the responsibility of

John Santillo) and; 5) Management, Accounting, Maintenance under Bill Cotton.

There is a central authorization process regarding the purchase of

equipment and software and all requisitions exceeding $5;000 must go out for bid.

Maintenance

At this time; maintenance is done both in- house; by vendors and by pur-

chase orders. New procedUret are being considereth

Staff Tralning

Rather than focusing on the goal of training all staff by a particular

date or training a certain number of teachers per year, Dallas is training staff

as they are needed to implement programs utilizing technology. Thus, two to

three teachers from each high school and middle school have been trained to teach

computer literacy and in a math module in-grades k-4, 3 teachers in each school

will be trained to teach Logo. Three hours OT training per month are provided by

various vendors.

Hardware

Data Processing and Management applications are on a Burrows 6700.

Personnel and Payroll areon a time share basis. A mixture of mainframe terminals

and microcomputers are used for instruction with TRS 80s comprising the majority

of the micros.

Courseware

Most courseware is purchased from publishers although with the current

acquisition of some Apples, some MECC courseware will be purchased this year

The district has also developed some remedial math and reading courseware.
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Budget

During 1983-84; $850;000 is targeted for computer literacy and another
5550;000 will be spent on hardware and software for specific instructional pro-
grams



DALLAS

INSTRUCTIONAL INFORMATION

Eletehtery Secondary

Grades Grades

Percent of schools with eomputerS S5_%_ 100 %

Ratio of students to computers 54 /1 79 /1

Number of courses offered in Computer
Litera:ly

1

Number of courses offered in Computer
Science

Number of students enrolled in the
above courses

Number of teachers trained to teach

Computer Literacy

Computer Languages used for instruction:

Basic
Cobol

Fortran
Logo
P4ttal
Pilot
RPG
Other

Teacher certification in Computer Literacy

x

1000

25

no no

**********************************x********************************************

Cable

Teecommunication

Electronic mail

video Di:;c

Robotics

Optical Scanners

Word Processors

Other

ADDITIONAL FORMS OF TECHNOLOGY

Planned FOr

Hive Now Future

x

x

uz;



DALLAS

ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATIONS

Student Academic Records-

Class schedule
Grade report
Test scoring
IEP records
List Other-, attendance

Student Non - Academic

Records

Vocational Counselin
Health Immunization
Psychological test results
List Othert

Transportation-Fams-

Passenger lists
Route/driver scheduling
Vehicle performance and
maintenance

List Oth4rt

Food Servit-as-

Free/reduced priced lunch
Eligibility lists
Menu planning
InventbrY
Litt Othert

Library Functions

Book inventories
Book orders
Book checkout
Overdue notices
List others

Public Relations Area

Mailing lists _

Staff direCtdriet
PUOil directories
Litt others

Central

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

CocurricularActivities Central Bld

Income/Expenditures
Eligibility littt

Budget Planning.

Collective negotiations
Planning
School boundry/Census

informatiOn
Enr011tent projections
List others

Siedul ire Functions

Class schedules
Staff_SchedUles
BUilding/Clat.ttoom
utilization

List others

Personnc___Functions

Salary information
Employment filet
LeaVe records
Certification information
In- service information
List others

Business Functions

Payroll
Receipts/Spending/
Accounting

Appropriations info:
Inventory4 Reports _

_(Federal, State, Board)
Litt Othert

Research/Development

Testing
Research
List othert

x

x

x

x



DENVER

Planning

A five=year plan for administrative and instructional applications of

microcomputers was submitted to the Board in the Spring of 1983. Details of the

plan will be available upon board approval.

Management

At this Lime technology is controlled by two departments:

1) Educational Data Services (EDS) under the direction of Dr. Barry Beal and

2) Educational Management Information Services (EMIS) under Tom Hansen.

All requisitions for micros are put out for bid twice a year- -once

in the Fall and again in the Spring. EMIS and EDS personnel review 311 computer

related requisitions.

Maintenance

Denver channels all requests For maintenance from a consortium of 14

school districts to a contracted company. Denver ha- also trained 4 technicians

to do in-house repairs and offers an 8-12 hour "First Aid for Micros" cours2 to

personnel so that simple problems such as loose circuit boards, etc., can be

handled at the school.

Staff Training

Over 1,000 instructional and administrative staff members have received

training provided by the district during 1982-83 school year.

Hardware

A Univac 1100/81 mainframe provides all financial, personnel and pupil

personnel services. Thereis a preponderance of Apple computers although the

list of recommended/approved computing equipment inc'udes several brands. Several

schools are part of a pilot project which allows the Apple microcomputers access to

certain records kept by the Univac system.

Courseware

Educational software_is provided by publishers, other education agen-

cies and by the district itself. The materials provided by MECC are the most valu-

able as they are validated.

Budget

Approximately_$1.3 million is budgeted for Educational Management

Information Services. There are no funds designated for instructional computing

acquisitions.
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DENVER

INSTRUCTIONAL INFORMATION

Percent of schools with computers

Ratio of students to computers

NUbber Of courses offered in Computer
Literacy

Number Of tours s offered in Computer
S.:ience

!limber of students enrolled in the
above courses

Number of teachers trained to teach
Computer Literacy

Computer Languages used for instruction:

Batit
Cob-01

Fortran
Logo
Passe
Pilot
RPG
Other

Teacher certification in Computer Literacy

Cable

Telecommunication

Electronic mail

Video Disc

Robotics

Optical Scanners

Word Processors

Other

Eleiriehtay Setohdary
Grades Grades--

64 % 100 %

235 /1 80 /1-

6,000 4;000

excess of excess of
_1,onn

no no

ADDITIONAL FORMS OF TECHNOLOGY

Have Now

x

x

Planned For
Future
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DENVER

ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATIONS

Student Academic Records Central

Class schedule
Gracie report
Test scoring
IEP records x

Litt others attenrianLcomputing management
instruction

Student Non-Academic
Records

Bldg.

x

Vocational Counseling
Health- Immunization
Psychological test re:ults
List others Federal- Pxolects, AFDC,attendance

Transportation Functions

Passenger
Route/driver scheduling
Vehicle performance and
_maintenance

List others

Food Services

Free/reduced priced lUnth
Eligibility liStS
Menu planning
Inventory
List Others

Library Functions

Book inventories
Book orders
Book - checkout
Overdue notices
List others

Public Relations Area

Mailing lists
Staff directoriet
Pupil directories
List others

x

_ -x

x

x

x

x

x

Coeurricular Activities Central Bldg.

Income/Expenditures
Eligibility lists

Budget Planning

Collective negotiations
Planning
School boundry/Census

information
Enrollment projections
List othert

Scheduling Functions_

Class schedules
Staff schedules
Building/Classroom
utilization

List others

Personmel--Ranctiams

Salary information
Employment files
Leave records
Certification information
In-service information
List othors

Business Functions

Payroll
Receipts/Spending/
_ Accounting
Appropriations info;
Inventory; Reports _

(Federal; Statei Board)
List others

ResearchneVelopment-

Testing_
Research
List others

x

x

x

x

x

x



DETROIT

Planning

In the Spring bf_1981, a Computer Instruction Task Force consisting of

staff members; consultants frOM univers;ties and intermediate school districtt

devised a plan which diretted the_dittrict to move as quickly and carefullY_aS__

ppssible to implement teChnblogy in as many courses as_possible in Detroit PUblic

Schools; Technology_Wat integrated into the curriculum; system objectives were

outlined; most of whith haVe been met at this time.

Management

A department of technology was instituted July 1, 1983 Prior to this

time, however, the InStructional Computing Committees and Cecil Good in the dis-

trict reading program recommended that Apples be purchased toassure service,

maintenance, and software compatibility (this includes purchases made by PTAs)._

Consequently, central approval is not needed regarding type and brands. All soft-

ware is thoroughly previewed and an approved list is distributed to schools.

Purchases are only made from that list.

_The Data Processing Department; under the Division of Finance, is

responsible for the business and administrative computer applications.

Maintenance

Calls for the repair of micros are processed centrally so that equipment

exchange can take place if necessary: The equipment is repaired in-ouse by

trained Staff if possible; and a maintenance agreement with a local company pro-

vides backup service.

Staff Training

A great deal of staff training is and has been provided by the diStrict.

Over 6,000 teachers have participated in at least_one workshop; Two_hUndred

principals have had at leaSt a_15=hour training program; Many principalt are

setting up independent in- service courses. In_addition, a group of 32 people;_

chosen from many applicantt, are receiving reimbursement for tuition at Wayne State

University for study in computer science. Another 500 teachers -have participated

in interactive video COnferenteS on computer literacy provided by the University

of Michigan.

Approximately 500 teachers are now trained to teach compute- literacy.

Hardware

The BUrrOUghS Mainframe_is_used for businessi administrative and some

instructional purpOSOS. Apple microcomputers are_purchased for most academic

applications. Aititro is in place in every school. Computer labs are estdblished

in several_ schools and all have optical card scanners. District policy directs

the acquiSitiOn of basic equipment but principals can add peripherals, color; etc ;;

themselves.
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Courseware

Publishers provide most of the courseware for the school system with _

MECC closely behind. Some software is also purchased from vendors_but_very little
is produced by the district itself. Although most software is available through
publishers, that purchased through MECC is generally found to be of higher quality

because of MECC's thorough review process; The district, as mentioned earlier,
reviews all software prior to purchase and does look for race and sex bias but as

yet, they do not have formal guidelines to help determine bias.

Budget

Local; state and federal funds provided 2.5 million dollars for instruc-
tional applications of technology_dollars in the_1982.=83 school year and the same

amount will be spent next year. Corporate contributions for instructional tech-

nology have exceeded $250;000.

General fund expenditures for administrative and business purposes have
exceeded $2 million since 1981 and are expected to be $2.6 million in the 1983-84

school year;
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DETROIT

INSTRUCTIONAL INFORMATION

Percent of schools with computers

Ratio of students to computers

Number of courses offered in Computer
Literacy

Number of courses offered :71 Computer
Science

Number of students enrolled in the

above courses

Number of teachers trained to teach
Computer Literacy

Computer Languages used for instruction:

Basic
Cobol

Fortran
Logo
Pascal
Pilot
RPG
Other

Tea-cher certification in Computer Literacy

Elementary Secbhdary
Grades Grades

100 % 100

214 /1 196/1

total of total of

500 500

x__

x

*******************************************************************************

Cable

Telecommunication

Electronic mail

Video Disc

Robotics.

Optical Scanners

Word Processors

Other

ADDITIONAL FORMS OF TECHNOLOGY

Have Now--

x

x

Planned For
__Future

x
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DETROIT

ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATIONS

tudent Academic Records Central Bldg-

Class schedule
Grade report
Test scoring
IEP records
List others Student Momt

Student_Non-Acadetit
Records

Vocational Counseling
Health Immunization
Psychological test results
List others

x

x_

x
x

Systet

Transportation Functions

Passenger lists
Route/driver scheduling
Vehicle performance and

maintenance
List others

Food Services

Free/redUted priced lunch
Eligibility lists
Menu planning
Inventory
List others

Library Functions

Book inventories
Book orders
Book checkout
Overdue notices
List others

Public Relations Area

Mailing lists
Staff directories
Pupil directories
List others

x

x

x

_x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

Cocurricular Activities Central Bldg.

Income/Expenditures
Eligibility littt

Budget Planning

Collective negotiations
Planning
School boundr.ii.JS

informatidn
Enrollment ioet:wiiis
Litt others

Scheduling Functions_

Class schedules
Staff_schedUieS
Building/Classroom
_ utilization
List others

Personnel Functions

Salary information
Employment filet
Leave records
Certification information
In-service information
List others

ausiness Functions

Pdp-o11
Receipts /Spending/
Accounting

Appropriations infcL
Inventory; Reports -
_(Federali Statei Board

LiSt Othert

R6search/oevelopment

Testing
Research
List others

x
x

x

x



AS ANGELES

Planning

A five-year plan for computer literacy is being developed by staff
members with the assistance of a consultant. The Computer Literacy Program will
begin at the fifth grade level and will provlJe a foundation through the train-

ing of teachers, provision of a minimum level of equipment and the instruction of

students.

Some of the objectives of the fifth grade curriculum, which is part

of the K-12 Computer Literacy Continuum are: to recognize specific uses of
computers in a variety of fields; to identify components of a computer; to identi-

fy and use numbers on a key board; to demonstrate proper care of software and
hardware;_ to use and interact with a drill and practice; to implement a tutorial

and simula..ion program.

Management

The Information Services Division, David W.Koch ; Director with a

staff of 210 has had responsibility for the administrative applications of tech-

nology since 1982.

The Computer Literacy Program for the 1982-84 school year is coordina=

ted by Dr. Roy Nakawatase and tc teacher advisors.

Requests for hardware are approved by the Computer Acquisition Review

Committee and let out for bid.

Maintenance

Repairs are completed by vendors or a third party contractor.

Staff Train_i_mg

Both the district and vendors have each provided over a thousand hours

each of computer training and other agencies have giver another 500 hours of in-

struction to over 3,000 instructional staff members and 20 administrators. A

32-hour in-service training course is provided to -fifth grade teachers.

Harrhaare

VarioUS aekinfStrative applications use a Univac 1100/6OEZ, IBM 376=

158; HP 3000 (3), TI 990 (150), PDP 11 and Microdata.

ApprbXiMately 350 TRS 80s, 100- Apples, another 150 micros of various

brands and Teletype and DEC terminals are used for instruction.

Cours4ware

Publishers, vendorsand other education_agencies are all sources of

softWre. Publishers are found to be the most valuable source. School district

personnel have not yet had an opportunity to deve/op materials.



Budget

Information has n- beer provided.



LOS ANGELES

INSTRUCTIONAL INFORMATION

Percent of schools with computers

Ratio of students to computers

Number of courses offered in Computer
Literacy

nmber of courses offered in Computer
Science

Number of students te-Oiled in tht
above courses

Number of teachers trained to teach
Computer Literacy

Computer Languages used for Intruction:

BaSiC
Cobol
Fortran
Logo
Pascal
Pilot
RPG
Other

Teacher certif%ation in CompTter ;_iterac:/

EleMentary Secondary
Grade.: Grades

65%12-
4;000 /I

0

420 ti_

5

40

_311_ 299

no no

**********************************1i***A*******************************

Cable

Telecommnication

Electronic mail

Video Disc

Robotics

Optical Scanners

Word Pocessors

Other

ADL1ITIONAL FORMS OF TECHNOLOGY

Have Now_

x

Planned For
Future

x
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LOS ANGELES

ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATIONS

Student Academ- F- c- -&sc-ords Central Bldg.

Class schedule
Grade report
Test scoring
IEP records
List others

Student Non-Academic
records.

Vocational Counseling
Health Immunization
Psycogical test results
List ::Ahers

Transportation Functions

Passenger lists
ROute/driver scheduling
Vehicle performance and
maintenance

List others

Food Services

Free/reduced priced lunch
.Eligibility lists
Menu planning
Inventory_
List others

Library Functions

Book inventories
Book orders_
Book checkout
Overdue notices
List others

Public Relations Area

Mailing lists
Staff director-let
Pupil directOrieS
List others

x

x

x

x

x

Cocurricular Activities Central Bldg.

Income/Expenditures
Eligibility lists

Budget Plannina

Collective negotiations
Planning
School boundry/Census

information
Enrollment projections
List others

SchedulingfUnctions

Class schedules
Staff schedules
Building/Classroom
utilization

List others -

Personnel Functions

Salary information
EmpToyment files
Leave records _

Certification infOrtatiOn
In-service infOrMatiJii
List others Benefits

Business Functions

Payroll
Receiptt/Spendirg/
Accounting _

AppropriatiOnt
InventOryi RepOrt::
_(Federali State. Board)

Litt OtherS

x

Research/Development

Testing_
Research
List others

X



Plannino

MEMPHIS

Several plans have been developed for the use_df data processing and

computer applications. These include plans fOr the 1) Persoml Payroll Infor-

matiOn System, 2) Instructional Information Systemi 3) Pupil Services Informa-

tion SYSteMi_4) Financial Information ManageMent_SySteM. There is also an

InstrUCtiOnal Studies_Computer Education Plan. The_- development of the DP plans

began_several years ago and include phases through 1984. IBM originally assisted

the dittriet in system_ analysis and planning strategies. More recently, the

dittriet has done_-the planning in-house using many of the IBM techniques and

Strategies in "top-down" planning.

Management

Business and administrative applications are under the direction of the

Director of Computer Services, Jack Merrill. Dr. David Moore of_the Division of

Computer Education was assigned responsibility on July 1, 1983, for instructional

applications.

Acquisitions are processed through different committees with oversight

by Roy ::olt--the Deputy Superintendent and the Superintendent's Executive

Council. Bids go out for most purchases and board action is generally required

for bids 'ver SIO,CDO.

ReconmendationS for instructional computer configurations are made by

the Division of Computer Education but principals may make independent decisions

regarding purchases

Staff Training

Approximately 100 instructional staff members have shared 5n hours of

training provided by the school district and 200 hours provided by vendors. An

increasing percent of teachers are trained to teach computer literacy.

Hardware

Franklin, II 99 !,11 and Apple II microcomputers along with TSC and

Hewlett=Packard terminals are used for instructional purposes. An IBM mainframe,

Texas Instruments, and PC micros support most administrative applications.

Courseware

Courseware is acquired equally from publishers, equipment vendors,

other education agencies as well as from the school district itself. The most

valuable source of courseware is perceived tc be that purchased through MECC.

There is a software clearinghouse the district but the evaluation procedures

do not .-,creen race and sex bias.



Local funds contributed $394;000 in the 1982-83 school_year for in-
structional technology and will follow with $110;000 next year -with the state
providing $309;000 this year and $650;000 next year.; Federal funds provided
$750;000 for computer applications this year and $255;000 is expected ,next
year; Corporate contributions were $10;000_this year with goals of doubling
that amount in the following years with similar expectations for the PTA
$4;000 contribution in 1982-83;

In total, the district spent almost a million and a half dollars on
instructional technology in_1982-83, and expects to spend $1.1 million the
following year. Over -$2 million for administrative data processing was bud-
geted this year with $3 million planned for the 1983-84 school budget.



MEMPHIS

INSTRUCTIONAL INFORMATION

Elementary SecOhdary
Grades GradeS

Percent of schools with computers 100 % 100 %

Ratio of students to computers 133/1 71/1

Number oF courses offered in Computer
Literacy

1 2

Number of courses offered in Computer
Science

Number of students enr011ed in the
above courses

Number of teachers trained to teach
Computer Literacy

Computer Languages used for instruction:

Resic
Cobol

Fw-tt-am

Logo
Pascal
Pilot
RPG
Other

Teach0. certification in Computer Literacy

Cable

Telecommunication

Electronic mail

Video Disc

Robotics

Optical Scanners

Word Processors

Other

40C 350

X

X

X

no no

ADDITIONAL FORMS OF TECHNOLOGY

L.

Have Now-

x

Planned For
Fur:ure

x



MEMPHIS

ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATIONS

Student Academic_ Records

Class 'schedule
Grade report
Test sco.-ing
IEP records
List others

Student Non-Academic
Records

Central Bldg.

x

5(
x
x

Vocational Counseling
Health_IMMUnization
PsychOlOgital test results
Litt OtherS

Transportation Functions

Passenger 'ists
Route/driver scheduling
Vehicle performance and
maintenance

List oth&S

x

Food Services

;ree/reduced_priced lunch
Eligibility liStt
Menu planning
retiiehtbi-y

Litt others Cafeteria profit and loss

Li-bnay__Funct4ons

Book inventories
Book orders
Book checkout
Overdue notices
List others _

Relations Area

Mailing_liStt
Staff direttbries
PUOil directories _

Litt others ctudtnt labels

x

Cocurricuiar Activities Central Bldg.

Income/Expenditures
Eligibility lists

Eibdge

Collective negotiations
Planning
School boundry/CensUt

information
Enrollment projections
Litt others Count of subject and pupfTT5ad

by teacher

x

x

x

Sdheduling Functions

Class schedules
Staff_schedules
Building/Classroom
_ _Utilization_
List others Daily, riththly751M7SisdNEUTres

x

Rersonnel__Functions

Salary information
Employment filet
Leave records
Certification information
In=service information
List others Transfer, turnover, statiiTTEi

substitute fists

Business Functions

Payroll ___X

Receipts /Spending/
Accoun'Ang

Appropriat4.ons info;
inventory; Reports

(Federal, State,_ Bop-d) x

List others School activifTTEETUntiFT51--

Research /Developmen-t

Testing
Research
List othert
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MILWAUKEE

Planning

A plan for the instructional use of computers and technology was de-

veloped in the summer of 19e3. A committee comprised of teachers, principals,
purchasing, data processing, speciF.1 education, vocational education and other

personnel will prepare the proposal.

Another plan ?or adminitrative zilplications will be developed early

in 1984.

Managemant

The Data Processing.Divisioni whose_name_is soon to become the Infor-

mation Syscems Division; is directed by Gerald Chrisman(effecjve 10/17/83). He

is responsible for all administrative and business functions and has oversight

of instructional applications as well. Vince O'Connor, Mathematics Curriculum
Specialist functions as.chairperson of the Instructional Computer Steering Commit -

ice which is an inter-divisional forum concerned with the day-to-day operations and

short range goals of instrcrtional computing in the district.

At this time; administrative requisitions for technology are approved

by Data Processing. _Very large applications, however; are reviewed by the Compu,tEr

Systelli steering Committea_which is comprised of the Superintendent; Chrisman and

others; i.equests for instructional applications are submitted in the .5brm of a

proposal to the Instructional Committee and are often referrec to the larger

Steering Committee.

At this time, there is no formal policy regarding the distributi.on of

Cechnology but disbursement began with The high schools, middle schools_ followed,

and riw the elementary schools are receiving computers. Computers purchased with

Chapter I funds do not require DF approval but are approved by the Instructional

Committee.

There is no district policy regr(:ing tt.e brands or sources of hardware

or software which may be purchased;

Main enance

Microcomputers are brought to DP for maintenance and are repaired

in-house if possible. Otherwise, they are sent to an authorized dealer for ser-

vice. Maintennnce locations are selected by competitive bidding.

Staff Traininn

Over 1,000 teachers have participated in 9( hour, of instruction offered

by the distr'ct. Training in computer literacy, computer Jlet'adology and introduc-

tory and adv.inced Basic has been provided.



1:igh most administrators have educated themselves in the use of
lnd other forms of technology, 15 administrative staff members havo

prirc7ipe.',.ed in about 24 hours )f training offered by the district.

Hardware

IBM mainframes and CPT word processors are used for administrative

applications. A VAX 750 and PDP 11 along with many Apples Its and II-Es and a

few TRS 80s are used for instruction.

Courseware

Most courseware is purchased through MECC and it is found to be the

most valuable. Additional materials are purchased from publishers with little
obtained from vendors or developed within the district. An exception, however,
is Washington High School which does develop courseware.

Budget

Between 1981 and 1984, property taxes contributed $150,000, $190,000

and $180,000_ respectively for instructional computers. General state aid pro=

vided $100,000, $130,000, $120,000 respectively for instructional uses and

federal funds added $70,000 in 1991-82 and $240,000 in 1982-83. Administrative

applications were supperted with $300,000, $330,000 and $390,000 in property

taxes duriig those years and state provided another $200,000, $220,000 and

$260,000.



MILWAUKEE

INSTRUCTIONAL INFORMATION

Percent of schools with computers

Ratio of students to computers

Number of courses offered in Computer
Literacy

Number of courses offered in Computer
Scienc2

Number of students enrolled in the
above courses

Number oF teachers trained to teach
Computer Literacy

Computer Languages use for instruction:
.

Basic

Cobol
Fortran
Logo
Pascal
Pilot
RPG
Other

Teacher certification in Computer Literacy

Elementary Secondary
Grades Grades

25% 100%

76/1

3 1

4 7

480 1,200

10 40

x__

x

Turtle__

Yes yes

len,,******************************************************************************

ADDITIONAL FORMS OF TECHNOLOGY

Cable

TeiecommunicatiOn

Electronic mail

Video Disc

Robotics

Optical Scanners

Word Processors

Other

Planned For

Have NoW Future--



MILWA:IKEE

ADMINISTRATIVE .-LICATIONS

Student Academic Records Central Bldg.

Class schedule
Grade report
Test scoring
IEP records
List others

Student Non-Academic
RecordS

x

____-
VOtational Counseling
HealthImmunization x

PsychologIcal test results x

List others

Transportation Functions

Passenger lists
Route /driver scheduiing
Vehitle performance and
maintenance

List others

Food- Services

Free/reduced- priced
Eligibility lists
MehU planning
Inventory
List others

x

lunch x

x

x

Library Functions

BOOk inventories
BOOk orders
Book checkout
Overdue notices
List others

Public Relations Area

Mailing lists
Staff directories
Pupil directories
List others

x

x

x

x
x

x

Cocurricular Activities Central gl_dg_;_

Income/Expenditures
Eligibility lists

Budget Planning

Collective negotiations
Planning
School boundry /Census

information
Enrollment. projections
List others

Scheduling Functions

Class schedules
Staff schedules
Building/Classroom

utilization
List others

Personnel Functions

Wary information
Employment files
Leave records _

Certification _information
In-service information
List Others

Business Functions

Payroll
Receipts/Spending/
_ Accounting
Appropriations info.
Inventory, Reports

(Federal, State; Board) , 4_

List others

x

x

Research/Development

Testing
Research_
List others

_x



Planning

MINNEAPOLIS

Minnesota state law requires every school district to develop a tech-
nology plan. The Minneapolis school district has parts of a five-year plan writ-
ten and expects to complete it during the 1983-84 school'year.

Management

Dick Juliander is in cnarne_of Management Support and Data Processing
Services and Educational Support SL,vices is directed by Sally Sloane.

Hardware is purchased and distributed centrally in large quantities
and must be approved by the Board. Software is purchased through MECC and does

not require Board approval.

Maintenance

Maintenance__ is provided in-house as the Minneapolis schools are de-

signated as an Apple Supply and Maintenance Center.

Staff Training

Last year, three full days of training were provided by the district

for 550 teachers and four days for all 150 principals and assistant principals.

Hardware

Two Honeywell minicomputers are used for_administrative pvrposes.
Burroughs equipment is also used by a consortium of 7 school districts of which

Minneapolis is one. Hewlett-Packard terminals along with Apples are used for

instructional purposes.

Courseware

Most courseware is purchased through MECC.

Budget

The general fund contributed $432,000 administrative applications

of technology in FY82 -83 and_the capital fund vested another $454,000. The

1983-84 budget calls for $438,000 and $523,000 tram the general and capital funds

for administrative functions.

Eight hundred thousand dollars was budgeted in 1982-83 for instruc-

tional computers and courseware with another $50;000 for staff training;



MINNEAPOLIS

INSTRUCTIONAL INFORMATION

Elementary Secondary
Grldes Grades

Percent of schools with computers 100 %

Ratio of students to computers by end of 83-84-- 63/1
school year

Number of courses offered in Computer
Literacy

Number of courses offered in Computer
Science

Number of students enrolled in the
aoove courses

Number of teachers trained to teach
Computer Literacy

Computer Languages used for instructiol:

Basic
Cobol
Fortran
Logo
Pascal
Pilot
RPG
Other

Teacher certification in Computer Literacy

x

x

100

63/1

3

x

x

x

*******************************************************47**************.*********:-

Cable

Telecommunication

Electonic mail

Vice° Disc

Rohotics

Optical Scanners

Word Processors

Other

ADDITIONAL FORMS OF TECHNOLOGY

Have Now

x

Planned For
Future



:MINNEAPOLIS

ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATIONS

Student Academic Records

Class schedule
Grade report
Test scoring
IEP records
List others Attendance

Student Non- Academic
Records

Vocational Counseling
Health Immunization
Psychological test resultt
List others

Transportation FAlttions

Passenger lists
Route/driver scheduling
Vehicle pP-formance and
maintene

List others

Food Services

Central

x

x

x

Freeireduced priced lunch future

Eligibility lists
Menu plarring
Inventory x

List others

Library Functions

4-lo' inventories
orders__

Book checkout
Overdue notices
List othert

Public Relations Area

Mailing Iists
Staff erectories
Pupil directories
Lis`. others

future

x

x

Cocurricular Activities Central Bldg.

Income/Expenditures
Eligibility lists

Collective negotiations
Planning x

School bdUhdry/Census
_ infbetatibh
Enr011ment projections
List others

Scheduling Functions

Cla.ls schedules
Staffr'CnadUles
BUildii,g/Classroom

utilization
List other;

Person-el Functions

Salary information
Etblbymeht files
Leave records
Certification information
In-service inforMation
List others

Business Functions

Payroll
Receipts/Spending/
Accounting _

Appropriations info.
Invenitory_i Reports
(Federal, State, Board)

List others

Research/Development

Testing
Research
List others

x

x

x

x



NASHVILLE

Planning

At this time Nashville does not have a formal plan for the deVelhOment

and implementation of technology. They are hopeful that one will be deVelbped in

the near future.

Management

The management of technology is handled by five divisions: I) Instruc-

tional Services, 2) Audio Visual Services, 3) Program and Staff Development,

4) Business Services and 5) Data Processing. Technology requisitions are pro=

cessed through regular centralized purchasing channels. Thus far, the PTA has

purchased all microcumputPrs for school use and theseacquisitions are not cen-

trally processed. AV services acquires instructional software while DP leases

from IBM or a third party. uomputer configurations decisions are left to toe

building principal.

Mainte.!?.ice

Vendors provide maintenance in all cases at this time. An in-house

maiii(nance person ha, been requested;

Staff Training

There has been no inservice training provided through the district;

Ha rdwa re

'ilcrocumpUter are pr marily TRS &.;:: with some Apple :Ts;__TBM 4300

terminals are also aVailpble for instructional use: An Sentry 70 optical

scanner is used fbr test scoring, attendance and scheduling;

Cout__;eware

The primary source of courseware is MECI with some additional our=

chases cqLired froM publishers.

Budget

Budget information is not available.



NASHVILLE

l';STRUCTIONAL INFORMATION

or ccois with computers

students to computers

NUMOi" of -...iurses offered in CoMp6ter

Literao

Number of courses offered in Computer

Science

Number of students enrolled in the
above courses

Number of teachers trained to teach

Computer Literacy

Elementary
Grades

Secoydary
Grades

24 % 42

705 /1 284 /1

1 2

10

450 175

Compute Languages used fOr instructiol:

Basic
Cobol

Fotrar
Locc_
Pascd
Pflot
RPG
Other

Teach4. certification in Computer Literacy

X

-X
X

X

X

*4.******iii***************************************************************

Cable

Tc,lecommunicatiO6

Electronic mail

Vic- ...1St

Rob ;ics

Optical Scaners

'.ordProcessors

Other

ADDIITONAL FORMS OF TECHNOLOGY

Have N0,4

Planned For
Future



NASHVILLE

AOMIASTRATIVE APPLICATIONS

Student Academic Records Central

Glass schedule
Grade report
Test scoring
IEP records
List others Special Ed. Syst,

Student Non-Academic
Records

Vccationa Counseling
Health Immunization
Psychological test results x

List others

TrantpOrtatibr Fu ttions

Passenger lists
Route/driver scheduling
Vehirle performance and
maintenance

"ist others

z)ervIc. es

x

Fr ircAlcedced lunch x

lists x

Me. planning
Inventory _ _ _ _ _ x

List others Food Servfce Acco,;iiting,
AFEELTts-riTable

.-

Library Functions-

Book inventories
Book orders
Book checkout
Overdue notices
List ethers

Public Relatjnns_Araa

Aailing lists
Staff directories
Pupil directories
List others

x

x

x

x

Cocurricular Activities

Income/Expendituret
Eligibility littt

Budget Planning

Collective negotiations
Planning
School boundry/Cen-IUS
_ information
Edr011tent projections
List others

S-haduling Functions

Class schedul.s
Staff schedules
Building/Classroom
utilization

List others

Personnel Functions

information--y n

,oyment files
Leave records
Certification information
In- service information
List others

Business Functions

Payft11
Receipts/Spending/
Accounting

Appropriations info.
inventory; Reacres

Statei Board)
List othert

Research/Devel-opmemt

1"7;ing
Research
List others

Central Blda

x

x

x

x



NEW ORLEANS

Planning

A three7year plan for the purchase and use of high technology is being

comoleted. The pilau will extend to July of 1986 and is being developed by

it .house staff and consultants.

Management

The management of administrative applications of high echnology is as-

signed to the Division of Busine Finance under the direction of

Dr. B. Gupta. Rose Drill Peterson; Director of Research and Development; is in
charge of the instructional use of computers. The distribution of computers is
handled by each area superintendent who selects the schools in which the_hard-
ware will be placed. it lddition, individual schools; through fund raising ac-
tivities, generate monies tl purchase computers;

All purchases are made through th:-. C1vision of Finance but partilar.
types of brands of hardware of software a-e nct. required.

Maintenance

Supnliers provide all maintenance.

No information is available.

Hardware

Ah IBM 4341 supports all financial applications as well as various stu-

dent and school data bases.

tion.

Budget

Apples, TRS 80s, Commodores, PETS, Franklin Aces are used for instruc-

Information has not been provided.



NEW ORLEANS

INSTRUCTIONAL INFORMATE'!

tElemenra,-y Secondary
=adas- a%deS

Percent of SCh001S with computers
43%

Ratio of students to computers 2_0(10/: 277/1

Number of courses offered in CompOter
Literacy

Number of courses offered in Compu:er
Science

1

Nuriiber of students enrolled in the

above courses

Number of teachers trained to teach

Computer Literacy

Computer Languages used fOr instruction:

Basic
CCOOl_

x

Fortran
Logo
Pascal
Pilot
RPG
Other

Teacher certification in Computer Literacy no uo

***-A-**********xlme*************************************************-k******
:e***-7-**

AM,TIONAL FORMS OF TECHNOLOGY

Cable

Tel

Electronic mall

\11,1 Disc

Robotics

Optical Scanners

Word Processors

Other

Planned For

Have NN Fu-nrp

x.

So



NEW ORLEANS

ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATIONS

Student Academic Records Central Bldg.,

Class schedule
Gra-ck,_report

Test scoring
IEP records
List others Attendaroe

Student Non-Acadetit
Records

Vocational Counseling
Health Tmmunization
Psyohological test results
List others Special Ed: T4.tle I

Transportation Functions

Passenger 14.:;tS
Route/dri/er scheduliog
Vehicle ,Jerformance and
maintenance

1.15-t others

Q Services

i-rte/reduced priced
Eligibility lists
Menu planning
Inventory
List others

x

x

lunch ---X----
X

X

Library_Functioris

Book inventor%es
Book orders
Book checktt
Overdue notic e
List other:

Public Relations rirea

Mailing lists
Staff directories
Pupil directories
List others

x

x

x

x

Cocurricular Activities Central Bldg.

Income/Expenditures
Eligibility lists

Budget Planning

Collective negotiations
Planning
School bowl-dry/Census

information
Enrollment projections
List others

Scheduling Functions

Class schedules
Staff schedules
Building/Classroom

utilization
List others

Personnel Functions

Salary inforation
Employment
Leave records
Certification_informatln
In-service infOrtatiOn
L;.;t

Business Functions-

Payroll
Receipts/Spending/
_ Accounting
AbOrbOriatbnt info.
Inventory, Reports
(Federal, State, Board)

List others

x

x

X

x

Researth/Develtpmf.int

Testing
Ri.Searth
List others

x



NEW YORK CITY

Planning

A plan to coordinate the inttructonal uses of computer technologi-.

was di_ iced by district personnel and consultants for 1983 and 1984. The p',.

included the formation of a central unit which would offer to the broad

Computer and information Sciences unit (CISU) a range of technical and ctr-,. t.

lum related 5ervices for assisting school personnel in punning computer-d,s1sted

instruction.

Management

The CompuLar and Information Science in the Division of Curriculum

and Instruction is headed by the Acting Assista. rector, Michael P. Ryan.

CISU makes recommendations for computer configurations but the final decision

is at the individual district :evel.

Maintenance

The CIS unit does toeir own repafrs with donated vendor support.

Staff Training

New York L:tv schools have provided over 5,000 hours of computer

fitra 'ng to more then 'F,000 administrative and instructional staff members_.

Courses in Logo, Basic, Pascal; Software evaluation Prid administrative applica-

tions were offered.

Hardware

Presently, the Central Board 6: EdUcation_has six brands

tract: IBM, Apple, Rauio Shack, Tekat Intrument_and_Atari. It is estimated

that there are over 1O ;000 microcomputers in the schools.

Courseware

Schools may purchase courseware from a litt abOroved by i.he CIS unit;

tir=groups are seen as the most valuable s'urce of sottware.

Budget

Information is not provided.



NEW YORK CITY

INSTRUCTIONAL INFORMATION

Percent -H ,chools with computers

Ratio o- studehts D computers

Number :1' courses cffered in COmputer
Literacy

Number of courses offered in Computer
Science

Number of students enrolled in the .

above courses

NUMber of teachers trained to teach
Computer Literacy

Computer Languages used for instruction:

Basic
Cobol

Foi-trad

Logo
Patcal
Pilot
RPG__

Other

lep-her certiv!cation in Computer Literacy

Elementary Secondary
Grades Grades

x

**********************************-A*********************************************

ADDITIONAL FORMS OF TECHNOLOGY

Have Now

Planned For
Future

Cable x x

Tele,:cmmunication

EleCtroniC Mail X

video Disc

RObOtics

Optice Salnerz

Word Processors

Other



NORFOLK

Planninsi

At this time a107year plan for instructional_computing/technology is

under development. A Financial Management Information System (FMIS) was approved

n the Spring of 1981 and this 5-Year Plan is now_underway. This system will

provide .:=inancial data for planning4_reports,_decision-making, development and

monitoring of programs; and controlling expenditures.

Management

There are two primary organization entities:

1) Management Information and Pupil Support (MIPS) and 2) Instructional Support

(IS) both under the direction of, division-level Assistant Supr intendents, with

responsibility fo. computers and technology. These duties were assigned prior

to 1970 but substantial reassignment occurred in 1978 and 1981. Procurement of

hardware and software is done through a bid process after rev.i,w for technical and

curricular .npatibility by professional staff, often up thrc-,n the division head

level.

Staff Trainina

The d'Y.rict has provided 260 hours of training this year for 126 in-

structional ::tai' members and 64 hours for_17administraters, Four secondary

staff memberc ar,.. trained to teach computer literacy as are five vocational edu-

cation teachr,;.-r The training courses are noncredit offerings in computerlit-

eracy.

Hardware

Apple Its and the Hewlett-Packard_2000 terminals are used -for instruc-

tional purposs; administrative research and testing functions are supported by

major mainframe IBM 4331 equipment; while guidance and instruction division

applications ara supported by the Hftlett-Patkard 2000 teleprocPssing minicomputer

systeM and the micros; However; the minicomputer also serves research; testing

and evaluation functio: 6od a small IBM_1J30 serves vocational education; The

National Computer System Sentry 7015 optical code-recognition document scanner

system has loot, administratiVe and instructional applications.

Coursewar-e-

Most of the courseware is developed within the district and is found to_

be more valuable because it is tailored to the curricular needs. Other sources of

courseware are publishers, v2ndors and other education agencies.

Budget

Apprimately $645,1100 in FY82-83, $567,000 in FY83-84 and $60,000 46

the FY84-85 school year has th...2n allocated from the general fund for compu!-Prs,

peripherals, telecomunications, and word processing. In addition, fefieral cate-

gorical grants of nearly $287,000, as well as foundation and PTA cortrIbutinns of



NORFOLK

INSTRUCTIONAL INFORMATION

Percent of schools with computers

Retie of students to computers

Elementary Secondary
Grades-- Grades

65% 100 %

256 /1 140 /1

Number of courses offered in Computer
Literacy

1

Number of courses Offered in Computer

Science
0 3

Number of students enrolled in tne
above courses

_22ft

Number of teachers trained to teach

Computer Literacy
4

Computer Languages used for instruction:

aatic
COW
Fortran
Logo
Pascal
Pilot
RPG
Other

Teacher -certification in Computer Literacy nn nn

***************-*****************************-x***********************************

Cable

Telecommunication

Electronic mail

Video Disc

Robotics

Optical Scanners

Word ProcesSert

Other

AODNIONAL FORMS OF TECHNOLOG7

HaVe_ Now

x

Planned For
Futu--re

x

X



NORFOLK

ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATIONS

Student Academic Records Central

Class schedule
Grade report
Test scoring
1EP recordS
List OtherS

Student Non-Academic
Records

Vocational Counseling
Health Immunizatidn
Psychological_ test- results
List othert Attendance

Transpo rt a ti on--Functi-ons_

Passenger lists _ _

Route/driver scheduling
Vehicle performance and
maintenance

List othert

Food Services

Free/reduced priced lunch
Eligibility lists
Menu planning
InventOrY
List others

Library Functi-ons

Book inventories
Book orders
Book checkOOt
Overdue notices
Litt others

Public Relations Area

Mailing lists _

Staff direetdriet
Pupil direttOrieS
List others

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Cocurricular Activities

Income/Expenditures
Eligibility lists

SuPcet Planning

Collective negotiations
Planning
School boundry/Census

information
Enrollment projections
List others

Scheduling Functions

Class schedules
Staff schedules
Building/Classroom
utilization

List others

Personnel Functions

Salary_information
Employment files
Leave records
Certification_ information
In-service infortatiOn
List othert

Business -Functions_

Payroll
Receipts/Spending/
Accounting

Appropriations info.
Inventory, Reports

(Federal, State; Board)
List others

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Research /Development

Testing
Research
List others Pupt_signment

Planning



OAKLAND

_aanning

A curriculum computing Committee of 15-20 peoplecomprisedof represen-

tatives from Data Processing, Curriculum and Instruction; Science; Math, Reading

and the teaching staff directed by I.B. Ibrahim; Microcomputer_Coordinatoriis de-

veloping a plan to aid in the purchase of software and hardware;

BOth_Arthur Young and Price Waterhouse have written plans for admin-

istrative applications of technology. Currently; the district is implementing

plans for several functions. These include: 1) on-line student_attendance;

2) position_ control (personnel); 3)- accounts payable; 4) cafeteria profit and ac-

counting; 5) word processing (15 stations in 21 offices have just been installed.)

Management

The CurriculumComputing Committee reviews and approves all requisi7

bons- for hardware and software. Software cannot be purchased until it is pre-

viewed. The division of Data Processingi_Jerry ArditSbne, Director, oversees

all administrative uses of technology; Although ArdiSSOne sits on the_Curriculum

Computing Committee, -the two areas (DP and CurritUlUM & Instruction) operate very

interdependently through the coordination provided by Ibrahim.

Maintenance

Mainframe maintenance is done on a contracted basis with the supplier.

There is no umbrella maintenance contract for micros but such an arrangement

is being considered: Microcomputer maintenance is handled by vendors and main-

tenance contract:

Staff Training

The district prtwided _a 6=week intensive ti ining course for 45 teachers

on the use of various micros and their interaction with the curriculum. In addi-

tion; teachers from each school were given training by Apple on the use_of their

computers: Approximately 28 support staff were trained in word processing.

The district is opening a technology_training center in October, 1983,

to train all instructional and administrative staff on the diverse utilizations

of computers.

Hardware

HoheyWell___provides the mainframe support_for Various administrative ap-

plications;_and a NCS Sentry 7000 optical scanner is used for the pupil attendance

system; Additienally, there are some microcomputer systems in administrative_

offices_whth include: a) Research Department (DMS-DSC); b) CafeteriajtwoIBM PCs

and a display writer, a Datapoint- 1800); c) Buildings and Grounds (allorthstar _

Horizon); d) -Purchasing (twoIBMs); e) State
and Federal (an IBM); and f) Leaning

ResourteS (IBM display writer).



Apples; Commodore PETS and TRS 80s are most frequently purchased for

instructional purposes. There were 214 PETS and 156 TRS 80s; 117 Apple Its in

July 1983: Ataris_totaled 21 and a Dolphin system with 12 terminals from

TAC was installed this year.

Courseware

Most courseware is acquired from publishers with equipment vendors and

other education agencies also providing some software; Little or no courseware

is produced within the district. There are no provisions made for the evaluation

of race and sex bias at.this time.

Budget

In FY81=82 more than $250;000 was spent on microcomputers and software.

Thus far the approximate expenditure for microcomputers in 1982=83 is S730,000.



OAKLAND

INSTRUCTIONAL INFORMATION

Percent of schools with computers

RatiO Of students to computers

Number of courses Offered in Computer
Literacy

Number of courses offered in COmputer
Science

Number of students enrolled in the
above courses

Number of teachers trained to teach
Computer Literacy

Computer Languages used for instruction:

Basic
Cobol
FOrtrah
Logo
Pascal
Pilot
RPG
Other

Teacher certification in Computer Literacy

Elementary Secondary
Grades Gradet

100 % 100

134 /1 71 /1

100-

x

x

no no

ADDITIONAL FORMS OF TECHNOLOGY

Have Now

Cable

Telecommunication

Electronic mail x

Video Disc

Robotics

Optical Scanners

Word Processors x

Other

Planne' For
Future

aij



OAKLAND

ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATIONS

Student Academic Records Central Bldg-

Class schedUle
Grade report
Test scoring
IEP records
List others

Student Non-AtedetiC
Recbrdt

Vocational Counseling
Health Immunization
Psychological test results
List others

Transportation Functions

Passenger lists
Route/driver scheduling
Vehicle performance and

maintenance
List others Energy Consumption

Food Services

Free /reduced priced lunch
Eligibility lists
Menu planning
inventory
List others

Library Functions

Book inventories
Book orders
Book checkout
Overdue notices
List othert film orders

Public Relations- Area

Mailing lists
Staff directories
Pupil directorieS
List others

x

x

x

x

x

Cacurricular Activities Central Bldg.

Income/Expenditures
Eligibility littt

Budget Planning

Collective negotiations
Planning
School boundry/Censbt

informatiOn
Enrollment projections
List OthOe'S

Sheduling Functions

Class schedules
Staff schedUlet
Building /Classroom
Utilization

List others attendance

Rersonnel_Functions

Salary information
EmOlOyment files
Leave records
Certification information
In-service information
List others

Business Functions

Payroll
Receipts/Spending/
Accounting

Appropriations info
Inventory4 Reports
_Federal; Statei Board)

Litt other7

ResearchelJoipmen_t

Testing
Research
List othert

x

x

x
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PHILADELPHIA

Planning

In April of 1983, the school district of Philadelphia published a

policy statement on microcomputers. The goals in the policy include:

1. th.-: opportunity for every child to work with a microcomputer

2. student awareness of the technological community and the

applications of computers

3. student understanding of a computer's structure and processes

4. student awareness and preparation for jobs in the computer

field

5. staff trair4ig in the use of computers

6; enhanced student development of disciplined thinking and

problem solVing

7; expansiOn of_courses in computer literacy and computer science

as well as the expansion of management programs and information

retrieval

8: use of the computer as an effective and economical tool for

instruction

A data procesSing plan was implemented in 1981 and covers applications through

1984. Details can be obtained from Richard Wallover.

Management

The management of technology is conducted by two divisions. The

firstheaded by Mrs. Arlene Kramer, is the Division of Computer Science

Technology and the second is Administrative Data Processing directed by

Mr. 'Richard Wallover. These responsibilities were assigned in 1983 and 1976 re-

spectively.

Micros and peripherals can only be purchased from an approved list

reviewed periodically by the hardware committee which consists of the Associate

Superintendents or their representatives. Requisitions for hardware are submit-

ted to the Associate, or District Superintendent. After approval is given,

the request is reviewed by the Division of Computer Science Technology and sent

back to the appropriate Associate who gives final approval and forwards the

request to purchasing. Software purchases over $75 follow similar procedures but

the materials must be ordered from an approved list developed and reviewed peri-

odically by the software committee. The committees are also responsible for

updating inventories.

'Th



Maintenance

Microcomputer maintenance is contracted and monitored by the
Department of School Computer Services. The district is investigating a

training program_which will provide_maintenance and repair of microcomputers
in the Vocational Training and Skills Centers. The maintenance of data
processing equipment is furnished by the vendor;

Staff Training

Staff development is encouraged by directive but_ microcomputers
cannot be purchased unless the school has personnel trained to use them. A

complete differentiated staff development program is planned for all adminis-
trators. It will cover applications of computers in education, basic concepts
of hardware, the uses and management of computers in the classroom and an

overview of available software. Several in-depth courses are planned for tea-
chers including such aspects of the educational computing program as: CAI,

CMI, Programming in BASIC, LOGO and Pascal, Word Processing, Spreadsheet Appli-
cations.

Hardware

Hewlett-Packard 3000, IBM Personal Computers; Apple Its and TRS 80s
are used for Instructional Aids. Medium scale; general purpose Digital compu-
ters are employed for data processing;

Courseware

Some courseware has been developed within the district. _Software 2
vendors and other agencies provide some additional materials. A plan to evaluate
software prior to purchase is presently being developed. At this time; race and
sex bias in courseware is not evaluated formally;

Budget

Approximately $3.2 million dollars is budgeted for data processing
from the general fund with an additional $220,000 in federal funds designated for
personnel costs. Information is not available on instructional computing ex-
penditures.



PHILADELPHIA

INSTRUCTIONAL INFORMATION

Elementary Secondary
Grades Grades

Percent of SthOols with computers 91%

Ratio of students to computers

Number of courses offered in CoMputer
Literacy

Number of courses offered in Computer
Science

4

nuthbei- of students enrolled in the
above courses

Number of teachers trained to teach
Computer Literacy

Computer Languages used fOr instruction:

Basic
X

COP01
Fortran
Logo _

Pascal
_ x

Pilot
RPG
Other

Teacher certification in Computer Literacy no nr,

***************************************************************************le**

Cable

Telecommunication

Electronic mail

video Disc

Robotics

Optical Scanners

Word Processors

Other

ADDITIONAL FORMS OF TECHNOLOGY

Have NOW

x

Planned For
Future

x

x

x



PHILADELPHIA

ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATIONS

Student_Aca_dmic Records Central Bldg.

Class schedule
Grade report
Test scoring
IEP reCOrdt__
List others Data Proc: Student directory;
student absences by subject

Student Non-Academic
__Records

Vocational Counseling
Health Immunization X

Pty-,:hological test results

List Others

Transportation Functions

Passenger lists_
Route/driVer tthedUling
Vehicle performance and
maintenance

List others

Food Services

Free/reduced_prited 1Uhth
Eligibility lists
MehU planning
Inventory
List others Data Proc: ProT)E-F177--

Inventory of food Services Equip.

Library Functions

BOOk inventories
BOOk orders
Book checkout
Overdue notices
List others

Public Relations Area

Staff directories
Pupil directories
List others

x

Cocurricular Activities Central_ 74.0_d_g

Income/Expenditures
Eligibility lists

Budget Planning

Collective negotiations
Planning
School boundry/Census

information
Enrollment projections
List others

Scheduling Functions

Class schedules
Staff schedules
Building/Classroom

utilization
List others

Pertdeidel Functions

Salary information
Employment files
Leave records _

Certification_infOrMatiOn
In-service ihfoi-tatibm
List otherS

Business- Functions

Payroll
Receip'es/Spendirig/
_ Accountind
appropriations info.
Inventory, Reports

(Federal; State; Board)
List others

Research/Develobteht

Testing_
Research
List others

X

X

X

x

x



Planning

PITTSBURGH

In 1983;_ Pittsburgh developed a five-year plan for ihtiOdUtihg computers

and computer education. The major goals are to:

1) Provide computer literacy for all students in the district;
2) Provide increased opportunities for student computer interaction at

all grade levels;
3) Provide increased access to computer facilities (beyond the normal

school operating schedule);_
4) Provide for increased use of the computer as an instructional tool

in all instructional areas;
5) Provide for the maintenance and expansion of existing Computer

Scienceand Data Processing curriculum offerings.

Curriculum planning is cited as the most critical element in the plan.

Satellite committees have been appointed to analyze curriculum requirements and

make recommendations.

The physical location of_hardware will be based on an interdiciplinary

center concept; Each school will have a computer center appropriate for_

the size of th6 school. _A suggested configuration is 5 -7 micros or terminals for

each elementarY school; 10=-12 for middle schools, and 15-20 for secondary schoolS.

Management

Management of technology_is_under the Assistant Superintendent for In=

StrUttienal DeVelOpment, and Jim Angevine; the Director of Planning and Informa-

tion Management.

Requests for hardware are processed through the Computer Hardware Commit-

tee and then let out for bid. A centralized software procedure is underway.

Maintenance

At this time; maintenance is supplier_furnished. In the future, either

a maintenance account in each program level will be established or staff may be

trained repair technicians.

Staff Training-

Approximately 11 administrative staff members have been trained by the

district this year; most of the 325 hours of in=service instruction have been pro-

videdPy_the district. Vendors and other agencies have shared 1;000 hours of

instructional training with the district adding another 100 hours resulting in

training for 300 instructional staff members.

A one-day in-service training_course was provided for all administrators

and supervisors during the summer of 1983. Voluntary in-service programs

will be provided for teachers and will accommodate 150-200 teachers per year.
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Hardware

The equipment used for administrative applications is mostly Data

General and Burroughs. Data General and Radio Shack are the primary tools used
for instructional purposes at this time.

Courseware

Some courseware is developed in the district with publishers and equip-
ment vendors adding to the materials. A plan is being developed to evaluate
software prior to purchase.

Budget

Costs for instructional applications are divided into three major cate-
gories. The first of these is hardware acquisition. Over a five-year period;
funding for this category will be approximately $80,000 to $100;000 per year -and
will be generated from general and supplemental funds; The second category is
maintenance, supplies, and software. Maintenance will be provided_by the general
fund and will total approximately $20,000- $30,000. Approximately_$30,000 to
$60,000 will be spent annually for supplies and software; The third category77
in=service training; will delay funding until the third year because of the volun-
tary procedures in the first two years. Thereafter; annual_costt are expected to

oe $7,000 to $10,000 per year. The approximate total annual general fund cost is
expected to be in the range of $147,000 to $155,000 per year.



PITTSBURGH

INSTRUCTIONAL INFORMATION

Percent of schools with computers

Ratio of students to computers

Number of courses offered in Computer
Literacy

Number of courses Offered in Computer
Science

Number of students enrolled in the
above courses

Number of teachers trained to teach
Computer Literacy

Computer Languages used for instruction:

Basic
Cobol
Fortran
Logo
Pascal
Pilot
RPG
Other

Teacher Certification in Computer Literacy

Elementary Secondary

Grades Grades

100% 100

334 /1- 72 /I

30

1

2,271

5

**************Ii*************************************************************

Cable

Telecommunication

Electronic mail

Video Disc

Robbtits

OPtical Scanners

Word Processors

Other

A:70ITIONAL FORMS OF TECHNOLOGY

Have Now

Planned For
Future



PITTSBURGH

ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATIONS

Student Academic Records

Class schedule
Grade report
Test scoring
IEP records
List others MAP; LRPSI

Student Non-Academic
Records

Central

Vocational Counseling
Health Immunization
Psychological test results
List others _

Transportation Functions

Passenger liSts
Route/driver scheduling
Vehicle performance and
maintenance

List others

Food Services

Free/reduced priced lunch
Eligibility_lists
Menu planning
Inventory
List others

Library Functions

Book inventories
Book orders
Book checkout
Overdue notices
List others

Public RelationsArea_

Mailing lists
Staff directories
Pupil directories
List others

x

x

x
x

_x

x

_x_

Cocrricblar Activities

Income/Expenditures
Eligibility lists

BudgetPl-a -mtml

Collective negotiations
Planning
School bdUndry/Census

infOrtatiOn
Enrollment projections
List others

"-Shedulimg Functions

Class schedules
Staff schedules
Building/Classroom

utilization
List others

Personnel Functions

Salary information
Employment files
Leave records
Certification information
In-service information
List others

Business Functions

Payroll
Receipts/Spending/
Accounting _

Appropriations info.
Inventory, Reports

(Federal, State, Board)
List others

Central

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Resear _h/Development

Testing
Research
List others
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PORTLAND

Planning

A, comprehensive technology plan designed to serve the long-range
interests of students in a cost effective fashion, through 1984, was developed

by Portland staff. The plan includes the reallocation of resources, tapping
private sector assistance, utilizing communications technology and reorganizing

instructional and organizational practices. A district-wide Instructional
Technology Coordinating Committee, made of leaders. of schools and support ser-
vices, guides the implementation of the plan and revises it

Technology is distributed to schools based on the schools' readiness

to utilize computers.

Management

Management of technology is under three divisions: Data Processing,

Instructional Technology, and Curriculum. The purchase and maintenance of
hardware and software is the responsibility of Data Processing, based on recom-

mendations of the Instructional Technology Coordinating Committee.

Maintenance

Data Processing is responsible for the maintenance of all equipment.

Staff Training

It is estimated that over_600 administrative and instructional staff

members have participated in over 1200 training hours provided by the district;

vendors and other education agencies.

H ardwa

Most of the microcomputers used for instruction are TRS 80s with

Apple Its and PETS providing about half again as many_ Data General (Computer_

Curriculum Corporation) provides minicomputer capabilities and a Honeywell 6610

is Portland's mainframe.

Courseware

Most software for instruction is purchased from publishers and other

education Services with some from vendors while little or none is developed

within the district. Textbook publishers are deemed the most valuable source
of courseware as they adapt the material to the curriculum.

The microsift model is used to evaluate courseware for content, clari-

tyi user friendliness; documentation, sex, religion and race bias.

11



Budget

In FY82-83,_$600,000 of general fund monies was spent on instructional
applications and $670,000 is budgeted for FY83-84. No other fiscal information
is available but recent hardware and software surveys indicate that extensivedis-
cretienary monies have been invested in technology.
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PORTLAND

INSTRUCTIONAL INFORMATION

Elementary Secondary
Grades -Grades

Percent of schools with computers 211 83%

Ratib of students to computers 336/1 sail

Number of courses Offered in Computer
Literacy

1 1

Numbar of courses offered in Computer
Science

Number of students enrolled in the
above courses

Number of teachers trained to teach
Computer Literacy

Computer Languages used for instruction:

Basic
Cobol
Fortran
Logo
Pascal
Pilot
RPG
Other

Teacher certification in Computer Literacy

Cable

Telecommunication

Electronic mail

Video Disc

Robotics

Optical Scanners

Word Processors

Other

1,200 800

x

x

x

x

no no

ADDITIONAL FORMS OF TECHNOLOGY

Have NoW

x

x

Planned For
Future



PORTLAND

ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATIONS

Student Academic Records Central BlJg.

Class schedUle
Grade report
Test scoring
IEP records
List others

Student Non-AcadeMit
Records

Vocational Counseling
Health Immunization
Psychological test results
List others

Transportation Functions

Passenger lists _

Route/driver stheduling
Vehicle performance and
maintenance

List others

Food Services

Free/reduced priced lunch
Eligibility lists
Menu planning
Inventory
List others

Library Functions

Book inventories
Book orders
Book checkout
Overdue notices
List others

Public Relations Area-

Mailing lists
Staff directories
Pupil directories
List others

X

X

X

X

x

x

Cocurricular Activities Central Bldg.

Income/Expenditures
Eligibility lists

Budget Planning

Collective negotiations
Planning
School baundry/Census

information
Enrollment projections
List othert

Scheduling Functions-

Class schedules
Staff schedules
Building/Classroom

utilization
LiSt Others

Personnel Functions

Salary information
Employment files
Leave _records x

Certification information
In=service information
List others

Business Functions

Payroll
Receipts/Spending/

Accounting
Appropriations info.
Inventory; Reports

(Federal, State, Board)
List others

Research /Development

Testing
Research
List others Program Evaluation, Policy

Analysis

x

x



ST. LOUIS

Planning

The St. Louis Public School System is writing a plan for the purchase

and use of technology. The plan will cover a period of 9 years and is being
developed largely through the efforts of the Department of Data Management Ser-

vices as part of the voluntary desegregation agreement.

The mission of the plan is essentially two-fold: 1) to develop

technology literacy in all students, grades K-12 and 2) to utilize technology

effectively as a tool of instruction and administration in schools and offices.

Management

No specific division has been assigned to handle high technology but

the Department of Data Management Services has assumed much of the esponsi-

bility. Although building principals may requistion the micros, peripherals
and software oftheir_choice, all requisitions must be reviewed and approved by

the Executive Director of the Department of Data Managemnet Services (Dfr?S) but

there are no restrictions regarding the purchase of any particular brand o4" type

of equipment.

Staff Training

In-service training this year has been provided primarily by other

agencies (90 hours) with the district providing approximately 35 hours. Almost

200 instructional staff people have been trained as well as an additional 20

administrative staff members.

Hardware

The mainframe computer for the St. Louis Schools is the IBM model 4341.

Ninety terminals are located in the central office and at office sites through-

out the dittritt. Two mihicomputer configurations are used at_tWb_high schools

for instruction. _There are a variety of microcomputers including Atai-ii PET,

TI, Radib Shack, IBSs, Franklin and Victor; The majority of the computers are

in the high schOols and include 97 Commodores and 50 Apples_; Atarit dominate the

middle school scene. A variety of micros are used in the elementary schools.

Courseware

Most courseware is obtained from other education agencies as it_ is felt

that it provides the most for the money. Some is obtained from publishers and

hardware vendors but little is produced within the district. Formal evaluations

of software are not conducted within the district nor is sex and race bias in the

courseware screened.

Budget

Data is not available.
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ST: LOUIS

INSTRUCTIONAL INFORMATION

Elementary Secondary
Grades Grades

Ratio of students to computers

Percent of schools with computers

3,057/i X24/1

Number of courses offered in Computer
Literacy

Number of courses offered in Computer
Science

Number of students enrolled in the
above courses

Number of teachers trained to teeth
Computer Literacy

Computer Languages used for instruction:

Basic
Cbbbl
Fortran
Logo
Pascal
Pilot
RPG
Other

Teacher certification in Computer Literacy

1

********************************************************************************

Cable

Telecommunication

Electronic mail

Video Disc

Robotics

Optical Scanners

Word Processors

Other

ADDITIONAL FORMS OF TECHNOLOGY

Have Now

Planned For
Future



ST. LOUIS

ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATIONS

Student Academic Records Central_ Bldg.

Class schedule
Grade report
Test scoring
IEP records
List others

Student,r1oh=Atademic
RecOrdt

Vocational Counseling
Health Immunization _

Psychological test retUltt
List others

Transportation Functions

Passenger lists
Route/driver scheduling
Vehicle_performance and
maintenance

List others

x

x

Food Services

Free/reduced priced lunch
Eligibility -lists
Menu- planning
Inventory_
List others

Library Functions

Book inventories
Book orders
Book checkout
Overdue notices
List othert

Public Relations Area

Mailing lists
Staff directories
Pupil directories
List others

x

x

x
x

x

x

Cocurricular Activities Central Bldg.

Income/Expenditures
Eligibility lists

Budget_ Planning

CollectiVe negotiations
Plahhihq x-

School boundry/Census
information X

Enrollment projections
List others

Scheduling Functions

Class schedules
Staff schedules
Building/Classroom

utilization
List others

Personnel Functions

Salary information
Employment files
Leave records _

Certification- information
In-service information
List others Compatibility analysis and

reporting
Business -Fu-amt- i-o -n-s-

Payroll
Receipts/Spending/

Accounting
ApprOpriations_Wo.
Ih9entory, Reports

(Federal; State; Board)
List others

x

x

x

Research/Development

Testing
Research
List others
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SAN FRANCISCO

INSTRUCTIONAL INFORMATION

Elementary Secondary

Grades Grades

Per-cent of schools with computers 100% ibb

Ratio of students to computers
283/1 53/1

Number of courses offered in Computer
Literacy

Number of courses offered in Computer
Science

some 20

Number cf students enrolled in the
above courses

100 800

Number of teachers trained to teach
Computer Literacy

15 35

Computer Languaget used fur instruction:

Basic
Cobol
Fortran
Logo
Pascal
Pildt
RPG
Other

Teacher certification in Computer Literacy
no no

********************************************************************************

Cable

Telecommunication

Electronic mail

Video Disc

Rob.,Lics

Optical Scannert

Word Processors

Other

ADDITIONAL FORMS OF TECHNOLOGY

Planned For

HaVe Future_

x

x

11c



SAN FRANCISCO

ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATIONS

Student Academic Records Central

Class schedule
Grade report
Tett scoring
IEP records
Litt others

Stddedt NOn:Acadomic
ReCOrdt

VOtational CpunSeling
Health_IMMUniZatidn
Ptychologital test results
List others Demographic info. x

Transportation Functions

Passenger lists
Route /driver scheduling
VehiCle performalco and
maintenance

Litt Othert

Food Services

Free/reduced_pi-jced lunch
Eligibi'ity lists
Menu OlLoning
Inventory
List other3

Library Functions

Book inventories
Book orders
Book checkout
Overdue notices
List oners

Public Relations Area

Mailing lists
Staff directories
Pupildirectories
List others

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Cocurricular Activities

Income/Expenditures
Eligibility lists

Bu-dget Planning

Collective negotiatio n
Planning
School boundry/CensUt

informatibh _

Enrollment projections
List others

; _

Scheduling Functions

Glatt schedules
Staff schedules
Building/Classroom
. _utilization
List Othert

Personnel Functions

Salary information
Employment files
Leave records
Certification information
In-service information
Litt others

Business Functions

Payroll
Receipts/Spending/
Accounting

APPropriations info:
Inventory, Reports

(Federal; State,.Board)
List others

Research/Development

Testing
Research
List others

Central

x

x

x

x

x-

x

x

x

x

x

V

x

x

Bldg.
some

x sites

X

xscree



SEATTLE

Planning

During the 1983-84 school year, a_plan for the implementation of computer

education will be developed by Seattle staff. Goals and objectives will be based

on the philosophy that Computer Education should begin in the elementary school.

The middle school program should extend understandings and provide computer literacy

experiences, and the high school program should include instruction through advanced

programming. Career information should be a part of the program at all levels.

It has been recommended that by the end of the 1983-84 school year that

every elementary school have a minimum of three computers or ratio of one -micro

for every 100 students. EG:h middle school should have 10 micros or one for every

100 students and one printer. There should be a computer for every 75 high school

students or 15 per secondary school plus two printers. (These numbers exclude

those computers purchased through categorical funding).

In addition, a computer van is proposed to provide computer education ex-

periences at each elementary school.

Managememt

Curriculum and instruction, directed by Dr. Alice Houston, Assistant

Superintendent for Business and Finance with Assistant Superintendent

Mr. Richard Fuller at the helm, manage high technology in the district. Curriculum

and Instruction has a staff of 7 while Business and Finance commands a staff of 44.

As dis ussed under the Planning section, all schools will be provided with

a minimum number of computers _luring the 83-84 school year. The dissemination of

these computers will be done by the Department of Curriculum and will be approved by

the Division of Curriculum and Instruction.

Maintenance

The maintenance of equipment in the Business and Finance Divisitni is

under cc_ttact to the supplier; Some_repairs are done in-house in the DiViSiOn of

Curriculum and Instruction but most of it is provided by suppliers.

Stai'f +raining

Over 495 school building staff and 25 central administrative staff mem-

bers participated in 292 class hours (over 5,000_participant hours) of computer

in-service training. These classes included an introduction to the Apple II and

familiarization with the_use_of computers in the classroom_ Intermediate sections

learned to write simple BASIC programs and write LOGO and PILOT authorizing lan-

guages.

An introduction to a computer-assisted learning lab which emphasized

learning in basic skills with the PET computer, computer awareness, programming in

PASCAL and the teaching of LOGO were offered as well.



SEATTLE

INSTRUCTIONAL INFORMATION

EleMehtary Secondary
Grades Grades

Percent of schools with computers 100% 100%

Ratio of students to computers 100/1 _7511

Number of courses offered in Computer nra n/a
Literacy

Number of courses offered in Computer
Science 4

Number of studentt enrolled in the
above courses

Number of teachers trained to teeth
Computer LiteracY 40 30

COMPUter Languages used for instruction:

BaSiO
CObbl
Fettt-ah

Logo
Pascal
Pilot
RPG
Other

Teacher certification in Computer Literacy

Cable

Telecommunication

Electronic mail

Video Oise

Robotics

Optical Scanners

WOrd Processors

Other

no ._ no

ADDITIONAL FORMS OF TECHNOLOGY

Have Now

x

Planned For
Future

x
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SEATTLE

ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATIONS

Student Academic Records Central Bldg.

Class schedule
Grade report
Test scoring
IEP records_
List others Attendance in high

schools
Student Non=AtadeMit

RecbrdS

Vocational Counseling
Health_IMMUnilatiOn
PsythOltigital test results
List otherS

x
x
x

x

x

_
Transportation Functions

Passenger lists
Route/driver scheduling
Vehicle performance and
maintenance

List others

Food Services

Free/reduced priced
Eligibility lists
Menu planning
Inventory
List others

x

x

x

lunch
X

Library Functions

Book inventories
Book orders
Bobk checkout
Overdue notices
List others

Public RelatimArsa_

Mailing lists
Staff directories
Pupil directories
List others

x

x
x

x

x

Income/Expenditures
Eligibility lists

Budge-t_Pl_a_nning

Collective negotiations
Planning
School boundry/Lensus

information
Enrollment projections
List others

Scheduling Functions

Class schedules
Staff schedules
Building/ClassrooM

utilization
List others

Personnel Functions

Salary information
Employment files
Leave records
Certification information
In-service information
List others

Central Bldg.

X

XI

x
x

Business Functions

Payroll x

Receipts/Spending/
_ Accounting
Appropriations info.
Inventory, Reports
_ _(Federal, State, Board)
List others

Research/Development

Testing
ReSearch
LiSt others

x

x
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TOLEDO

Planning

Several committees and subcommittees have recently completed a plan for

the instructional use of technology. The members of the city=wide planning group

are teachers; administFators and other staff members. At this time; there are no

recognized procedures for the distribution of computers _to elementary schools;

Terminals; however; are evenly distributed at the secondary level.

Management

The_Data Prbtessing department has responsibility for the mainframe and

business appliCatibht While the Director of Math and the Department of Planning

oversee instructional applications.

A11 hardware purchases, however, must go through the DP Steering Com-

mittee. During FYI982=83, a list of approved microcomputers was compiled by a

subcommittee after extensive review and evaluation of several micros.

Maintenance

At this time, maintenanceissupplier furnished but it is hoped that

equipment can soon be repaired in-house.

Staff Training

Approximately 50 teachers have received 20 hours of training in Basic

programming through a contract with vendors. The district provided professional

growth credit through 20 hours of computer instruction for 30 administrative

staff members.

Hardware

The mainframe_is an IBM; It is used for administrative and business

applications. All of the high schools are linked to the mainframe for a compu-

terized math program Vocational Education uses a Burroughs minicomputer.

Twenty-four terminals_are tied into_the Plato system. Various minicomputers; _

primarily Apples, Atari, Radid Shack, and IBM are used for various instructional

purposes;

Courseware

All materials- are obtained from publishers and vendors; These sources

are found to be of equal valiA.

Budget

Fiscal information is not available.



TOLEDO

INSTRUCTIONAL INFORMATION

Percent of schools with computers

Ratio of students to computers

Number of courses offered in Computer
Literacy

Number of courses offered in Computer
Science

a

Number of students enrolled in the
above courses

Number of teachers trained to teach
Computer Literacy

Computer Languages used for instruction:

Batic
Cobol

Fortran
Logo
Pascal
Pilot
RPG
Other

Teacher certification in Computer Literacy

Elementary
Grades

13%

3;393/1

Secondary
Grades

100

244/1

0_-

1

300

no no

********************************************************************************

ADDITIONAL FORMS OF TECHNOLOGY

Have_Uaw_
Planned For

Future

Cable x x

Telecommunication
X

Electronic mail
x_

Video Dist

Robcytics

Optical Scanners

WOrd Processors

Other

X



TOLEDO

ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATIONS

Student Academic Records Central

Class schedule
Grade report
Tett scoring
IEP records
List others ___

Student Non-AcadeMit
Records

VOCatiOnal Counseling
Health Immunization
Psychological test results
List others

Transportation Functions

Passenger littS
ROUte/driver scheduling
Vehicle performance and

maintenance
List others

Food Services

Free/reduced priced lunch
Eligibility lists
Menu planning
Inventory_
List others

Library Functions

Book inventories
Book orders
Book checkout
Overdue notices
List others

Public Relations Area-

Mailing lists
Staff directories
Pupil_directories
List others

x
x

x

x

x

x

Cocurricular Activities

Income/Expenditures
Eligibility lists

Central Bldg;

x

Budget Pima -n

Collective negotiations
Planning
School bOOndry/Census

information ___x

Enrollment projections
List others

Soheduling Functions

Class schedulet
Staff schedules
BUilding/Clatsroom

utilization
List others

Personnel Functions

Salary information
Employment files
Leave records
Certification information
In-service informatiOn
List others

x

x

Business Functions

Payroll
Receipts/Spending/
Accounting _ _ X

Appropriations infO.
Inventoryi Reborts
_
_(Federal, State, Board)

List others

Researchnevelopment

Testing
Research
List othert

x
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Planning

A five=year computer literacy plan for school years 1983-87 was de-
veloped in September of 1982. The goal of the program is to giv,f students a
command of the skills that constitute mathematical, scientific, and technical

literacy. Objectives are 1) to develop computer awareness among students,
teachers, supervizors, and administrators; 2) to develop and implement a com=
puter literacy curriculum; 3) to design and implement a Computer Training Labora=

tory; 4) to apply computer technology in competency based curriculum; 5) to
apply computer technology in classroom management; 6) to apply computer tech=

nology to local school management.

Managememt

The management of technological applications falls under 5 directors:

1) Office of Instruction, James T. Guines, Associate Superintendent; 2) Divi-

sion of Program Development, J. Weldon Greene, Director; 3) Educational Tech-

nology, Kyo R. Jhil, Assistant Superintendent: 4) Instructional Service_Center,
Dorothy Stephens, b4rector; 5) Division of Automated Information Systems;

Marvin Raines, Director.

Equipment is purchased centrally _under a negotiated contract.

Courseware is reviewed prior to purchase by the Computer Literacy Training

Laboratory committees.

Maintenance

2-.7q0Uter_taintenance is handled both inhouse and by suppliers; Almost

500 staff thethbei--s haVe taken instruction on the care and maintenance of computers.

Staff Training

Three full time trainers in Educational Technology have trained over

1600 teachers in computer literacy. Several hundred people have taken advantage

of computer training provided by other divisions as well.

Hardware

The Univac 1161 series handles administrative applications. A PDP 1170

is used for Guidance services and a PDP 11-40 and 11-20 and several brands of
microcomputers are employed for instructional purposes. These micros include 500

Commodores, 500 Dolphins, 200 Digitals, 50 IBMs and some Ataris and Radio Shacks

as well.

Courseware

Publishers, vendors, other education agencies and the school system

itself all provide courseware.



WASHINGTON;

INSTRUCTIONAL INFORMATION

Elementary Secondary
Grades Grades

Percent of schools with computers 60% 100%

Ratio of students to computers 97/1 40/1

Number of courses offered in Computer
Literacy 1_ 1

Number of courses offered in COmpUter
Science 11

Number of students enrolled in the
above courses

Number of teachers trained to teach
Computer Literacy

Computer Languages used for instruction:

Basic
Cobol
Fortran
Logo
Pascal
Pilot
RPG
Other

Teacher certification in Computer Literacy

1,600 total

*************-A infele-k*******- r/c*****************************************************

Cable

Telecommunication

Electronic mail

Video Disc

Robotics

Optical StannerS

Word Processors

Other

ADDITIONAL FORMS OF TECHNOLOGY

Have Now

x

x

Planned For
Future
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ADMINISTRATIVE APPLICATIONS

Student Academic Records Central

Class schedOle
Grade report
Tett scoring
IEP records
Litt others

Student NOm=Academit
Records

x

x
x

Vbcational Counseling x

Health immunization
PtythdlOgital test results
List others DetbgraOit-info.

Transportation Functions.

Pattehger lists
RbUte/driver scheduling
Vehitle performance and
__maintenance
Litt others

Food Services

x_ _

no

Free/reduced priced lunch
Eligibility lists
MehU planning x

Inventory
List others Counter_sheet report6g

Library Functions

Book inventories
Book orders
Book checkout
Overdue notices
List others __

Public Relations Area

Mailing lists
Staff directories
Pupil directories
List others

x

x

x

Cocurricular Activities Central Bldg

Income/Expenditures
Eligibility lists

Budget Planning

Collett-NO negotiations
Planning
School bbUhdry/Census

information
Enrollment projections
List others

Scheduling Functions-

Class schedules
Staff schedules
BUilding/Classroom

utilization
List others

Personnel Function -s

Salary information
Employment files
Leave records
Certification information
In-=service information
List others

Business Functions

Payroll
Receipts/Spending/
Accounting

Appropriations info;
Inventory; Reports _

(Federal; State; Board)
List others

Research/Development

Testing
Research
List others

x


